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IT TAI\ES perfect tractor tire p�rform-.
ance to win a national plowing match.

The top-notch plowmen in this country
have learned that through experience.
That's why the winners in all three
national matches at Big Rock and Wheat
land, Illinois; and Dexter, Iowa chose
Firestone Cbarnp ion Ground Grip
Tractor Ttres,
They -know, too, that tires must be

correctly weighted and inflated to give
perfect performance. That's why. their
tires were Firestone Hvdro-Flated and

then checked at ·exactly'12 pounds
pressure before every match, . ..
This combination of Firestone Cham

pion Ground Grip Tractor Tires with
their full1:raction bite-Firestone Hydro
Flation-and exactly 12 pound� pressure
will give you championship performan\e

.

just as It did the winners in the national
plowing matches.
When you order a new tractor, insure

championship performance by specifv
ing Firestone Champion Ground Grip
Tractor Tires:

. ,

Listen to the Voice of Firestone
every Monday evening over NBC

\
Kan8(18' Farmer for January

Lamb· Shortage'
}7 ANSAS farmers attending dis
"'- .Iamb and wool schools this wi

will be a:sk�d to help boost
lamb production 2 million animals 0
1948 production. _

This year will mark the 20th Con
utlve year these co-operative'. edu
·tional district schools have been h
According to C. G. Elling, Kansas S
College Extension specialist in anil11
husbandry, he will be assisted in Itschools by A. M. Paterson, secreu
American Royal, and byGlenn Tha ck'
field manager, Midwest Wool Mal'ke
ing Cooperative.
Some increase in lamb products

can be obtained, farmers will be to
thru extra efforts in saving, a hig
percentage of lambs born and by us'
good feeding practices.
The feed situation is good, with

abundant supply of roughage, but la
of fall cereal pastures will be felt. .

falfa hay, fed to ewes at the rate 01
pounds a day; will bring good results
a substitute for winter pasture, sa
Mr. Elling.

.

Protein concentrates, feq at. the
of. 1 to 4 pounds daily, are excellent
the absence of some kind of green g
ing. One-half to 1 pound of grain f
per ewe daily also is a good practi
Mr. Elling states.··

.

The various slistrict and state la
and woot-schools wllI be held as f
lows:
January ·3, Marysville; Janua·ry

Hiawatha; January 5, Ottawa; J,
ua·ry 6, Girard; January 7, .yates C
ter; F'ebruary.Z, Hill City;;F:'ebruarj

.f Colby; February 9, Scott City; Feb!
'ary 10,Oarden City; FebriiarY,l1, VI!
ses; January 19, Beloit;. iaJ;lu·ary
Abilene;· January 21, Topeka: J'JUiu"
25, Oreat Bend;' January ,.26, Gr'ee
·oUrg; January 27, Hutchinson; J .

uary 28, El Dorado. May 4-5, (sta
Wlchtta; May 12-13, (state)' Killl
City; May 18-19, (state) St. Joseph.

More Purebreds
Purebred livestock is on the·incl'e

in the U: S. �ast,year nearly)%
lion pedigrees were registered by Jil
stock associations, an increase of 5
cent over 1946.
Cattle registrations totaled nearly

mtlllon animals, while swine were ne
with well over 300,:000. Sheep w
third with 114,000, in. the face of a
cline in commercial sheep populatt
during recent years.
Despite the increase, ·officials of tl

National SOCiety of.Live StoekReco
Assoctattons; representing 80 [ivestregistry associations; believe a roll
wider use of registered sires in co
mercia! herds and fiocka, together wi
an increased productton of purebr
animals, is needed if farms of this COW
try are to .meet the expanding demani

In the Feed Lot·
Shipments '!If stockers and \feed�

into the Com Belttn October'was 1l�1per cent over last year. 'I'he avera
'steer for .feed lot, however.j.cost $1

. more than a" year ago. Numbers
.

sheep andi.lambe likely to be fed 0

may hit tile,�owest mark- .*h 20. yea

Senato;·Capp�.-on:'R�diO
.

Every Sunday afternoon at 3:
o'clock Senator Arthur. Capper di.
cusaes national questions over WIE!
radio station.

.

,
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for Less Money •••
and Tear on Your Tractor ..... Soon Save Far

More Than The Small Difference in Cost
ach o( the hydeaulle Jayhawk implements described below is designed
d engineered to do its> own specific farm jobs better and cheaper. Used
dividuaUy these implements will do moee work at lower cost than any
l-puepose machine on the market. You use only the needed

for the job at hand. They require far less time to attach and
. • cost less to operate and maintain . . quickly prove a more
investment. It will pay you to investigate BOTH the Jayha
plements described below.

Jayhawk build, them high.
lets right up to the stack.
ruches fat ahead to place
load where you want it.

eeps, Loads Wagons, Stacks ••• Easier,
Fa�ter, Cheaper Than Any Other Ma-chine

Has All These Advantages
aeries load' on its own wheels, not on

·tor. Won't upset tractor.
'

naches, detaches from simple hitch with
bolt . • in 2 minutes.
'. '.j
Its alty fractor.
Elevates hydraulically to 21
fork. No push off required.

8. Feeds livestock. fills barns. hay sheds, has
many other uses.

9. No hydraulic pump required on tractors

having built in pumps. Otherwise pump
furnished is a eeaceor accessory with many

feet !It base other uses.

10. Lower priced than any similar m�chine.
.. Costs less to operate, maintain.op' 'out stacks 25' feet high.

weeps from SWATH, windrow or bunch. 11. Pays out as a sound investment on small
d,

as well as large acreages.

JAYHAWK
For Even Less Than
the Hydraulic Machine
Operates mechanically by spool
and clutch on main axle to. ac

complish everything the Hv
draulic Jayhawk will do . •

with the .same speed. ease and
low operating cost. It elevates
automatically while in motion,
requires no hydraulic p u m p i
works with any tractor. truck
or jeep . . even .with a team of
horses, Lower' priced than the
hydraulic machine.

Ask an), Ja)'hawk Owner

For row

crop and
wid e tread
trac�ors.

Costs Less To Own ••• Operate ••• Maintain
.Has Automatic Load Leveler And All These

Other Fa,rm Proved Features
I. Simplified, more practical design.
2. No framework above tractor.

3. Works anywhere a tractor can go.
4. Tested to 2850 pounds.
5. Attaches. detaches in 3 minutes.
6. Has single over·sized precision machined
cylinder.

8. Combination scoop and manure fork stand- ;

ard equipment.
9. Lower priced than any comparable machine.
10. 20·foot Hay Crane. 3-way Bulldozer.
Snow Scoop and Sweeprake attachments at

low cost.

7. Famous }ayhawk patented automatic load 11. Nationally distributed, nationally adver
leveler permits capacity loads without spilling.. eised, nationally known.

The Jayhawk 'Hydraulic Loader Fits All These Tractors'
ROW CROP (Model C) STANDARD TREAD (Model W)

Farmall ao, 30, H. M, C. Reg.; Oliver 60, Case DC4, L, LA, 0; Minneapolis-Moline
70-, 80, 77. 88; Massey-Harris 10l]r, 101Sr, UTS, UTI; John. Deere 0; Oliver 70
81, 20, 30, 44; John Deere A, B, G, GM, Standard; IHC W6, WD6, W9, WOO.
H; Case cc, DC, SC, VAC; Allis-Chal· _ OS6, W30; Massey Harris 4", 55.
men WC. UC, WD, C; Minneapolis. Other. Being Added.
Moline UTU, RTU, ZTU; Cockshutt 30;
Co·op EJ; Gamble 30; Avery A.

HYDRAULIC LOADER ATTACHMENTS
AVAILA'aLE AT LOW COST

A. Sn_ scoop attachment qllick. C. 20.foot hay crane breaks OlltI, bolts to top and .ide. of rei' otacks. 611. feed racb. handleswar .

scoop. bales. loads. unleads , walon••

B. Swooprak. attachment h�. full
9.foot fork. Extension arm. avail.
able.

D. 6.f_. J.way bulldosee qllick.
Iy bolts to loader ar.... with
scoop removed.

IMPLEMENT NOTE: There are a few territories to be
assigned. Write for new Jayhawlc
Dealer Franchise PIan.

FREE •••Write today!
for CATALOG and CIRCULARS
giving full details and testimonials

of owners explaining why they prefer
fayhawk 'Implemenes,"

,
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Farm ---Folks to ,Topeka
For Annual Board 0/ Agriculture Meeting

By GENE SPRATT

; .

}7 ANSAS agriculture, present and
� future, might well be the theme of

the 78th annual meeting of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,when it convenes in Topeka, January12-14, 1949.
During the ::I-day meeting, prominent

agrtcuttura) authorities of nation-wide
fame will be present to discuss current
and anticipated farm problems. J. C.
Mohler. secretary of the board, in com
menting on the program stressed that
many of the soeakers are Kansas men.
All too ofen , Mohler stated, local men
who win widespread recognition are
not fully appreciated by home folks.
Registration, appointment of com

mittees, reading of minutes and general organization of the convention will
take most of Wednesday, January 12.
As has been the custom for many years,
on the first night o" the convention the
"Get-Acquainted" dinner is to be held.
Bowman H. Hewett, Coldwater, is the
1948 president of the board and will

"

I
\1

Dr. John Ise

Allan B. Kline

serve as host for the dinner. On hand.to give a word of welcome to the manyfarmers and legislators who will be
in attendance, will be Governor Carl
son and other dignitaries, including six
4-H winners .of national honors. Dr.
John Ise, professor of economics, Kan
sas University, will be the principalspeaker of the evening.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII110

WIBW radio station will broad
cast speeches made at thlwBoard
of Agriculture meeting by tape
recording.

'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
The second day, Thursday, January13, will find the conventioners in full

swing and settled to the business partof the meeting. R. I. Throckmorton,dean of agriculture, Kansas States Col
lege, will open the morning session with
a talk on, "The F'utureiof the Kansas
Wheat Industry." Throckmorton is
recognized as an outstanding agron
omist, and his views regarding this
major Kansas crop should be well
worth consideration by all Kansas citi
zens.
Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the department of animal' husbandry, Kansas

State College, also will he on hand
Thursday to discuss "Grass Utiliza
tion," and particularly tell about the
grass experiments that have been con
ducted at the Kansas Experiment Sota
tions during the past year. Since Kan
sas is the home of the Bluestem Hills.
one of the most famous grassland re
gions in the world, this subject will be
of interest to agricultural leaders.
Another crop that is helping to com

bine industry and Kansas agriculture is
sorghums. The Ft. 'Hays Experiment
�ation has carried out a great number
of sorghum experiments during the last
few years, and A. F. Swanson, federal
agronomist, has been supervising all of
this work. "Sorghum-c-It.s Production
and Utilization," will be, Swanson's
topic, and particularly the farmers
from Western Kansas will want. to
make this talk a must on the program.
Thursday afternoon will find George

A. F. Swanson

I

Dr. A. D. Weber I. H. Hewett

D. Scarseth, director of research,
American Farm Research Association,
discussing "Good Farming and Free
dom."
In the modern world, Kansas 'people,

as well as any thinking Americans, are
aware that what happens in relatively'remote localities can have a direct
bearing on the agricultural and busi
ness policies that should be followed
right here in the heart of Midwest
America. Keeping this in mind, the
talk, "Factors Affecting our Agricul
ture," by Allan B. Kline, president,
American Farm Bureau Federation,
should be one that is of high interest to
all Kansas people.
The future of farming in Kansas and

America could summarize 'the talks
that' will be, given on Friday, January
14. "New Insecticides and Their Uses,"
starts the morning session. Dr . .Boger
C. Smith, head of the department of
entomology, Kansas State College, will
express his views on the products that
now are common household terms, as
well as hint at the many new creations
having properties that seem almost im
possible. Weed control and eradication
has been another field where science,coupled with enterprising agriculture,
has made tremendous strides in the

last few years. T. F. Yost, state wee

supervtaor.KansaaState Board ofAgrf
culture, will present a talk on thi! ..

"Progress in Weed Control Work," ani
summarize the effectiveness of th
Kansas noxious weed law since itlp pas
sage 11 years ago.' -

The final morning talk wiU ,find Sen
ator Riley W. MacGregor, chairman
the highway committee, that was a

pointed by the governor, telling abou
';State Flighway Planning." "

Kansas people are noted for their a['
preciation of efficient work in whateve
field of endeavor it happens, to be. FI
day afternoon, January 14, the agricwtural leaders of the state will show til'
appreciation by honoring Senator AI
thur Capper, awarding him a plaqe
for his years of service in public offic
Particularly the plaque will be to pro
claim their gratitude for his undyirl
battle in agriculture's behalf, not on�
for better farming in Kansas butAme'
ica and the world. It is the farmers
Kansas saying, thanks, for-a job wei.
done.

,

The rest of Friday afternoon' will �devoted to final business eencerntrtthe convention delegates, election
board members, passing on resolutto
and other. unfinished business.



liege Lists' R'ecommendatiolls, lnditstryMakes Suggestions
By ED RUPP

.OW are we getting along on our

plant-food program in Kansas? A
critical glance was cast at that
ram during a fertilizer conference
.'in Manhattan in mid-December. It
a meeting attended by about 60
sentatives of the fertilizer indus
It was arranged by crops and soils
of Kansas St!1te College.
ring the-conference college men re-
ed fertility experiments conducted
g the last few years over the state.
outlined general recommenda
for use of fertilizer based on those
tments, and discussed some re

programs they have in mind for
uture.
ter those presentations men of the
h�er industries were given an op-
nlty to place their own evaluations
e work that had been done, and to
suggestions of experiments they
like to see carried out in further
ch work.

.

several district meetings over
te, these general recommenda
stated at the industry confer

ere distributed for the use of
agents in making recommenda-

directly to farmers.

: you confused about the use of
zer'l How much to use and what
If you are it is not surprising. It
mplex problem-just as complex
soil. And it tends to become even
complex after succeeding crop
Each crop, whether grain, for
meat, removes more Iltant food
be soli. Soil fertility is decreased.
c matter is consumed and soit-

.

e changes become apparent.
re experiments are necessary to
p with the changing problems.

. E. Myers, head of the agron'partment, outlined general crop
y recommendations for the state,
the eastern half. The main need

�!a fertilization is phosphate. Us-

nsas farmers intend to raise
e pigs next spring than last
r, according to the office of
bert L. Collins, federal-state
istician for Kansas.
pring-farrowing intentions are
ed at 175,000 sows, compared to
,000 for 1948, and 170,000 for
7.
he 1948 fall pig crop also was
from 1947. Farmers farrowed
,000 sows in 1948 (June 1 to De
bel' 1) compared.to·101,OOO for
7. The 1948 pig crop was 713,
, compared to 661.,000 in 1947.
attonally, reports on springeding intentions indicate a de
se of 11 per cent from last year8 per cent less than the 10-
average.

perphosphate the crop should
etween 30 and 40 pounds of avail
hosphate an acre. That would re-
150 to 200 pounds of 20 per cent.
e eastern third of the state rock
hate can be used successfullywith
a and. other legumes. The rate of
cation should be 1,000 pounds an
ahead of seeding. In some soils of
east Kansas some potash may be
sary.
o alfalfa manufactures its owu

.g�n, there. is a place for nitrogenzer when seeding alfalfa. Twenty.ds of available nitrogen, dl- aboutunds of ammonium nitrate, can
assure a better stand and will pre

_ yellowing of the young crop.
" ,eat was named as one of the eas
crops to ferttlize. It responds well
,pays back the fertilizer costs with
ed regularity. Main requirementsphosphate and nitrate. Nitrate ised if the ground has not been in
es 3 or 4 years preceding wheat.phate should be applied before or

edin� time. Top-dressing with ni
,�ecelVed the nod of approval. if ap�arly. Early means beforeMarch.Doctor. Myers pointed out there is
}Iger involved applying nitrate at
:'of·se�dill�. In some experiments,applicatIOns of nitrate looked'. In these cases some nitrate was

applied with phosphate at seeding time,
more was used as top-dressing in will-
�� ',.

Corn in Kansas is the trouble crop
when talklng ferttlizer. It requires.both
nitrogen and phosphate; with nitrogen
being most important. Strangely, corn
in good ground responds to nitrate
treatments. Not so with corn on poor
ground. The difficult�'" seems to be in
soil structure. The physical condition
of" the soil prevents utilization by the
plants of the added plant food even tho
plant food naturally is low. In general,
the main recommendation for corn is
good-cropping practices. That means
legumes in regular rotation. And stand
of corn, too, is important. High yields
of corn are impossible unless the stand
is thick enough in relation to available
plant food. .

Other crops were treated more gen
erally. Flax responds to, good crop prac-

Suve Baity Chicks
Are you ready for baby chicks?

The Hendriks Me�)1od of Feeding
Baby Chicks eliminates guessing.
This method has been worked out
and proved. Instructions are sim
ple to follow. Kansas Farmer's Bul
letin Service, Topeka, will have a

copy of the leaflet sent upon re

quest. Price 3c.

ttces as do soybeans. Again, that means
legumes in rotation. Grasses should
have 30 to 40 pounds of available phos
phate prior to or at time of seeding.
Then after grasses are established ap
plications of, from 60 to 100 pounds of
available nitrogen are recommended
for each acre. In brome grass seed pro
duction, for example, increased yieldsmake the practice economical. For im
proved forage production, the farmer
must be able to utilize the added forageto make money out of fertilizer application on. grasses.
Lespedeza requires about 25 poundsof available phosphate, or 120 poundsof 20 per cent. Oats, particularly after

sorghum, need nitrogen. Sweet clover
requires up to 200 pounds of 20 per cent
phosphate. And the main requirementfor lawns is nitrogen.
When representatives of the fertilizer

industry were given their inning, some
interesting possibilities were broughtto light in the use of fertilizer. T. L. Ad
cock, with Swift and Company. re-

minded the men that elements in.our
soil are not inexhaustible. Maybe we
do not need potash for the most part
in Kansas. But he warned that we are
using up large amounts of potassium
and it too can become deficient.
Mr. Adcock reminded the men that

As time flies by more research work
is needed. not less, to keep in pace withthe same thing holds true in the case
changing soil conditions. H, L. Garrard,of trace minerals. Some experiments with the American Potash Institute,have been conducted in Kansas on the
pointed that out. Even starting withuse of boron and magnesium with al- th '1falfa. Additions of boron in some cases

e same SOl types 50 years ago, two
in Southeast Kansas resulted in a 3 per

fields will present different problems
now because of the different farmingcent increase in the second cutting of
operations carried on in the past, healfalfa. Mr. Adcock complimented col- stated. He believes we are approachlege agronomists for keeping an eye on
ing the time when each farm will needtrace mineral necessities, even tho in i-
individual treatment, rather than treatttal experiments have not been ex-
ment according' to experiments per-tremely successful.
formed in the locality.Not Enough Used Discussing results of fertilizer dern-

Judd Wolfram, with Anaconda Cop- onstrations in Southeast Kansas, E. A.
per Mining Company, called attention Cleavtnger, Extension agronomist, pre
to' what probably is one of the most sen ted 2 fertilizer plans. One he calls
serious abuses in the use of fertilizer- the fertilizer budget. In this budget the
not putting on enough. Applying 80 first crop to fertilize is legumes. If the
pounds of 4-16-0 on wheat is just as farmer can afford to spend more money
crazy as hunting jackrabbits with a BB than is needed to fertilize legumes ade
gun and a salt shaker, he said. Don't quately, the next crop to receive addi
use less than 150 to 200 pounds, he cau- tional plant foo� should be small gra.in,tioned. He set up the figure of 30 pounds . �fter �hat, he hsted pastures as third
of available phosphate an acre as the In the hne of preference and finally row
minimum in one year for wheat. crops.
J. L. Mealy, with the Thomson Phos

phate Company, held with the college
recommendation of 1,000 pounds of
rock phosphate an acre. At the same
time he pointed out he would like to see
some experiments with rock phosphate
in relatively light concentrations ap
plied with seed.
The college recommends the use of

rock phosphate only for the eastern
one third of Kansas, and then only in
good crop rotations, preferably with
legumes. The reason is that rock phos
phate is not immediately available.
Acid action of soil is required before it
becomes available to many plants. But
Mr. Mealy pointed out that Colorado
had performed some experiments with
rock phosphate in alkaline soil and had
good results.

Apparently the most' limiting factor
in OUi' agricultural research work in
Kansas is the lack of funds. John Pat
terson, with Spencer Chemical Com
pany, pointed this out to the fertilizer
men. In open dtscusston, l\lr. Wolfram
re-emphaslzed that point. He encour
aged men of the fertilizer industry to

stimulate legislative action for more
research money so the college can carry
out experiments on awider scale. Much
research work now is dependent on the
goodwill of fertilizer companies.

Two Jobs to Do

The fertilizer program can be divided
into 2 main headings, fertilizing the
soil on a long-time investment basis
and fertilizing the crop for immediate
return. Under the investment basis he
listed lime and raw rock phosphate.Both of these will improve the condi
tion of the mineral storehouse in the
soiL For immediate returns thru in
creased yields he suggested available
phosphate, nitrate, potassium.
This program brings to mind the well

worn comparison between the bank ac
count and plant food in the soiL Taking
crops off the land is like taking moneyout of the bank. If you intend to con
tinue taking money out of the bank,
some must be put back in. If you intendto take crops off the soil year after year,
some plant food must be replaced in
time. The main difference between the
two practices, however, is this: Usually
we do not wait for an "overdraft" no
tice from the banker before making an
other deposit. 'I'oo often with our soil,
the "O.D." warning is received before
we begin replacing plant food.

Kansas C.·ops
At a Glance

WHEAT: 1948 yield, 231,368,000
bushels; third largest on record; 1949
wheat acreage is estimated at 15,805,-000 acres, an 8 per cent increase over
1948, and the largest since 1937. :Esti
mated 1949 wheat production is 237,-

Bit·d's-Eye Vie"Y of Monterrey

TZ .A.NSAS FLYING FARMERS will get a view of this scene over Mon.l� terrey when they fly to Mexico, January 14. This photo was made byCharles Ho_wes, of Kansas Farmer, while flying north over the city ofMonterrey In E. B. Fatzer's plane. Mr. F'atzer, of Lewis, is helping withthe arrangements for the vacation in Mexico. The mountain in the back.ground. is southeast of Monterrey. It is the "Cerro de SilIa." Translated toEp�Iish it is Saddle Mountain, Monterrey .airport is north of the city,adjacent to the Pan-American highway, which is U. S. 81 thru Kansas andthe United States.

075,000 bushels, based on December 1.,
1948, condition of 82 per cent normal,
CORN: 1948 yield, 81.,304,000 bush

els; more than double the 40,443,000bushels in 1947, and the largest cropsince 1.944. This huge crop was grown
on only 2,498,000 acres, the smallest
acreage since 1938. The only other
smaller acreage on record was in 1876.
You remember 1917 was the largest
corn acreage year with 9,156,000 acres.
The 1948 average corn yield of 33.5'was
the largest since the 1.889 yield of 35.5
bushels.
GRAIN SORGHUMS: 1948 yield,26,576,000 bushels, the second largest

crop on record. Sorghum forage production of 1,584,000 tons compareswith
1,385,000 tons in 1.947.
OATS: 1948 yield, 26,312,000 bush

els, compared with 40,455,000 in 1947.
BARLEY: 1948 yield, 6,878,000 bush

els, 8 per cent higher than 1947, but
only 57 per cent of 10-year average.
SOYBEANS: 1948 soybean yield,

2,505,000 bushels, compared with 1,-
887,000 in 1947 and the record of 2,534,-000 bushels in 1944; the 1948 average
yield of 15 bushels an acre was highest
on record.
FLAXSEED: 396,000 bushels, com

pared to 749,000 in 1.947, and a 10-year
average of 957,000 bushels; flax acre
age declined about 33 per cent in 1.948
from 1947.
HAY AND SEED CROPS: Kansas

all hay production, 3,565,000 tons, com
pared with 3,11.6,000 tons iii 1947 and
2,327,000 tons in 1946. Alfalfa made
record yield of 2.35 tons .an. acre, but
weather reduced seed yield to 101.,000
bushels, compared to 305,000 in 1947.
Red clover seed yield, 74,000 bushels in
1948; 64,000 in 1947, Sweet clover, 95,-
000 bushels in 1948 and 161,000 bushels
in 1947. Lespedeza, 13,000,000 pounds
in 1948 and 4,600,000 in 1947. Sudan·
grass, 1,900,000 pounds in 1948 and 1,-
700,000 pounds in 1947. Brome grass,
2,200,000 pounds in 1948 and 4,600,000
pounds in 1947.

5
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Kansas Farmer f071 ja'ltt�a1'Y

At, L.l.:. 1ft this, hu.. buildina the·
basic ..mItfnati .... of air, Iteam anti
gas is made. All of .hele mlgh.y
machines are d.ing who••he most

commonplace legume plan. can do.
take nitrogen from .he air.'

Crops MOlle in Tliis Huge Plant

OUT
on a Kansas prairie, just south of Pitts

burg, is a great industrial plant with mam
moth buildings housing giantmachines. Built

during the war at a cost of millions of dollars, this
large-scale operation converts simple raw mate
rials-air, steam and natural gas-into a solution
of ammonium nitrate from which farm fertilizer
is manufactured.
From this mighty plant come only 2 small tr-ickles.

of solution-some Kansas farms have a spring that
would run a bigger stream. As a matter of fact, a
6-inch pipe carries off all the nttrogen from this
38-million-dollar plant.
This giant offspring of modern science was buill

to do what any small legume plant can do-get
nitrogen from the air. The every-day, jpb Cilf the clo
ver plant on your farm offered quite a challenge
to the SCientists, too.
Today, there is scarcely a Kansas farmer who

is not well acquainted with the results that come
from using nitrogen fertilizer. As late as 5 years
ago most of us had not thought of buying nitrogen
in the bag for our soil. Our crops and soils experts
were telling us in most cases it is cheaper to grow
our nitrogen with legume crops and green manure.
The cotton farmers were using cyanamid and or
chardists were buying Chilean nitrate or ammo
nium sulfate, Nitrogen in these forms was expen-

sive and could be used profltably only on crops wu.n
high cash return.
But when the great war effort was over there

appeared on the market a cheaper nitrogen fer
tilizer-ammonium nitrate. It is not our purpose
here to tell what this did to crops. On small grain,
on corn, even on pastures the return. from nitrogen
is Immediate, The pages of Kansas Farmer have
often told of profitable use of ammonium nitrate.
Ray S. White, a sales supervisor for the Spen

cer Chemical Company, asked us to tour with him
the plants that manufacture ammonium nitrate.
We immediately took him up on this invitation so
we could see the origin of the "magic" for crops.
In the dim, but not too distant past, we had been

subjected to considerable chemistry in college. The
elusive bits of knowledge remaining with us were
put to severe strain as one chemica1__process after
another was explained.
First off, we had to throw out the window all

previous impressions of fertilizer plants. The com
mercial plant food plants we had visited were great
structures in which huge piles of materials were

ground, moved, mixed together and bagged. It was
chiefly a mechanical operation.
The big plant near Pittsburg, Kan., was some

thing else again. From the time we assured the
plant guards we weren't a Russian spy to the time

Below: 1h... llre kn.wn as St

bing-- towers, In which impur;
from gases are removed. One'
purity is C••bOIl, dioxide. w;hiC\

made into dry ice.

I .,..

�':�;f::
�-;:�: ..;�J" ·r, •

�\.�� .:.� ,;: �

B�j�o�d�1I Tind.

we wearil� trod back to headquarters, we were
tidy, gleaming buildings, where most of. the w
men' are mechanical. Here was science at wor
noisy, yes, but not dusty.
Firs!;, perhaps we had'better explain the hist

of the big' Pft�sburg plant.
To enable us to blow the Japs and the Nazis

the map, our armies needed explosives. And a
part of the ingredients needed were anhydr
ammonia, nitric acid, and ammonium nitrate.
Pittsburg and Midway Coal Mining Company, opated by Mr. Spencer, was asked to design, c
struct and operate a plant to produce these che
cals. We say "asked." You can bet Mr. Spenkept the wires to Washington hot telling the b'
wigs about the advantages of this area'. A subs! _,
iary M!litary Chemical [Conti,nued on Page! i

.

Above: The solita ry work",a
shown in .hls pic.ure at the Jat
hawk Works is typical of .he ,,,,0
forc. of men and vast machine
working '0 manufacture nl.roge'·

A. Left: "hls is the big Jayhawk
Works, n.ar Pitt5burg, Kan., now'
operated by .h. Spenc.r Ch.mlcal
Company. H.r. natural gal, I'.am
and alr·ar. tho raw Ma....lal. uled
'or' manuf.acturlng. Iimm_l.um nl-

trat.,.� f.rtm..r•..



THE IDEAL

for the family farlll

..

Servant of the whole farm family, the
Model C 2-Row Tractor is. a mobile

power plant on rubber, one of the sweetest culti

vating tractors ever built.

If Son is a mechanical-minded young engineer,

in overalls, here's his tractor. Simplicity itself •••
there's not a grease-fitting on it.

The Model C is a full-size completely equipped

. tractor ... with lights, starter, low-pitch muffler,
air tires, radiator heat control, battery, cushion
seat and backrest. Power Transmitter, including
hydraulic lift, power take-off and belt pulley, is

optional at small cost.

The Model C is yours, with a matching line
or"hydraulic-control implements ... if you see your
A-C dealer promptly.

If your 'farming does not require two-row planting and culti
vation, the lower cost �me-row Model B gives you all the
streamlined features and performance of the Model C, with,

the additional economy of single-row implements..
Front-mounted fertifizer attachments for both Band C

.

tractors slde-dress fertilizer while you cultivate or plant.
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I
AM HOPING that all you read
ers of the Kansas Farmer had
a Merry Christmas. I am wish

ing for each of you a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
Today l smy last day in the

United States Senate, where I have
represented the state and people
of Kansas for practically 30 years.
Technically my term expires at noon Monday, when
the new (Eighty-first) Congress meets for the first
·time. At that time my successor, Gov. Andrew F.
Schoeppel, will be sworn in. I am wishing him the
best there is, and that he may accomplish for Kan
sas and the nation the things that have to be done.

• •

'.,

After 12 o'clock meridian next Monday, there
will be only one man remaining in the Senate who
was a member when I was sworn in for the first
time back in 1919, Senator Kenneth McKellar, of
Tennessee. The only Republican Senator left who
served during the administration of a Republican
President will be Senator Arthur Vandenberg, of
Michigan, who served during part of the term of
the late Calvin Coolidge and the full term of Her
bert Hoover. A good man, Senator Vandenberg; I
regard him as the ablest statesman of this genera
tion.

',I • •

Looking back over 30 years, I remember dis
tinctly many things. Charlie Curtis as my colleague
and as vice-president of the United States. The
Farm Bloc in the Senate, of which I was head thru
the years when Congress enacted into law the Cap
per-Volstead Act, the legal foundation on which
the farmer co-operatives have been built; the Cap
per-Tincher Act, regulating the grain (now the
commodity) exchanges; the Capper-Ketcham Act,
providing for the 4-H Clubs; and the long fight to
get the McNary-Haugen Bill passed, only to meet
a Presidential veto. And many other pieces of farm
legislation to better the plight of farmers, unor
ganized, striving to maintain a foothold in an

increasingly organized industrial society. Later,
the Agricultural Adjustment Act, formalizing the
"parity" concept for farm prices and income; and
the REA and other farm agencies.

• •
1 can still hear the orations delivered in the Sen

ate byWilliam E. Borah, of Idaho, and "Jim" Reed,
of Missouri; the masterful address of Winston
Churchill and the matchless eloquence of Madame
Chiang Kai-Shek. I remember "Boss" Boies Pen
rose, of Pennsylvania, who blocked an hysterical
movement in the Senate to expel Robert M. La.F'ol
lette, Sr., of Wisconsin; from Senate for anti-war
views in World War I. I served with both of these.
I saw Huey Long come and go. And many others.

• •

I have enjoyed my 30 years in Washington. I en
joyed my more than 50 years in Kansas before I
came to Washington-as a printer, as a reporter,
as an editor, later as a publisher; and as governor
of my native state of Kansas. I expect to enjoy
life when I am back home in Kansas again, for the
years that remain. I have enjoyed life and its liv
ing; the friends I have and love, and those I have
known and loved who have passed on; my asso
ciates in business and in public life; the work I
have done and the things I have tried to do.

}
I

I '

t
,

I
,

I have tried to serve faithfully and to the best of
my ability the people of Kansas and of the nation,
as a citizen and as a public official. In the Senate
I have worked, and voted on all things that came
up as I sincerely believed the majority of Kansans
would have worked and voted if they had been in
the Senate possessing the same information I had
on which to base my decisions.
I am rettring from the Senate-but not from

activity in public affairs, I trust-with many pleas
ant memories and with few regrets.
Happy New Year to you all-and many more

happy years.
.

• •

Talk Far... Business
A S THE old year ends and the new one begins,
.fl. competent businessmen usually review their

activities of the past year, and attempt to
establish goals for the future.
Farming is a business. And the fact that our

farm leaders subscribe to this policy of business is
exemplified by the annual meeting of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, which will be held in
Topeka, January 12 to 14.
It will be a particularly pleasant meeting this

year for me since I shall be able to attend and enjoy
the fine program planned, as well as renew,my ac

quaintances with many of, my farm friends.
As in the past, the convention will select their

board members and other leaders to serve .Kansas
agricultural interests during 19�9. More significant
to ine;however, are the many talks and discussion
groups that are planned as part of the general as
sembly.
This group of farm leaders will devote much of

their time to analyzing farm and urban conditions
of today, in Kansas and the Nation. Following the
sound beli.ef that political and economic forces af
fecting one have the same influence on the other,
these farm leaders are aware that for assured se

curity and prosperity it is essential that urban and
rural groups consider their problems as one.

• •

Any meeting, such as this, whether agricultural,
industrial or other, has always held my special in
terest. In these gatherings, where free speech al
lows expression of all opinions and bel'iefs, we can
find the fundamental reason for our American agri
cultural and industrial leadership of the world.
From the program outline I received from my

good friend J. C. Mohler, secretary of the board, it
is evident the convention will be one of the finest on
record. In reading the program and the topics to be
presented, I could not help but reminisce a bit. If
we had the time to go back thru the records of the
other 77 meetings that have been held by the Board
of Agriculture, I feel certain we would be amazed
at the great number of "newfangled" ideas this
leading farm group. has supported. In checking on

today's modern farming techniques we would find
most of those ideas the common method of pro
cedure.

•

Kansas Farmer
I'

This 7Sth program is no excej,
tion. A. F. Swanson, of the Ft
Hays Experiment Station, is going
to report on sorghum productior
.and utilization. Particularly he wi!,
-stress industrial use of this valu
able. crop. Further evidence of thl
possible uniting of industry an

agriculture thru chemurgy. That i'
one example of the progressive" attitude of thi.
farm organization. I could list several other topic
that are going to be presented at the meeting
topics that may be almost radical today, but prac
tical tomorrow. '

• •

Particularly, J want to commend Mr. Mohler or
his selection. of speakers for this meeting. Many 0
the featured authorities 'are Kansas leaders, in th
important fi.eld of agricultural research. All t ,

often the real leaders and educators,we have righ
at home are not appreciated by home' folks, an
this recognition of their talents is certainly worth.
of notice.
Future of the Kansas Wheat Industry is to b

given by R. I. Throckmorton, dean of agriculture at
Kansas State College. Dean Throckmorton is con
sidered by nation-wide-farm leaders to be one 0,
the outstanding agronomists of our times. His com
ments on the future of our number one crop shoul
be of interest to every ctttzen of the state.
Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the department of ani

mal husbandry, Kansas State College, is going (i
talk on Grass Utilization, and particularly t�
grass research work that is being developed by th'
Kansas &tate Expertmerit Sta.tions. The Kansa
bluestem hills provide .the finest grazing lands i
all the world, and this talk certainly will be a mus
on the convention agenda.
This progressive farm meeting is equally con

cerned with national farm problems as with Kan·
sas matters. Allen B. Kline, president of the Amer
ican Farm Bureau, is to talk on Factors Affecting
Our Agriculture. In this day of rapid communtca
tions, influences in agriculture, regardless of thl
geographical locality, must be the concern of Kan
sas farm people.

• •

With the American' way of life under heavy crit!
cism, both from envious other countries and SOWl
misguided Americans, it is indeed a pleasure that I
note George D. Scarseth is going to talk on Good
Farming and Freedom. Our modern farming indue
try is symbolic of American living habits and po
litical poticies. A s long as our philosophy of ]j!i.
offers more material goods as well as spiritual sat
isfaction than any other system yet devised, I be
Iieve we should support and 'work for Americar �

ideals every day of every year.
The program promises to make the 7Sth annua

s

meeting of the Kansas State Board of Agricultmt ,

an outstanding convention. 1 particularly want Ii
congratulate Mr. Mohler and members of the boa«
on their choice of topics and speakers for the meet'
ing. I shall Jookvforward to seeing many of you if
Topeka, and I extend a hearty wish for a pleasau'
and valua.ble meeting to all who attend.

Washington, D. C.

\
I,

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Commodity Credit Corporation has an
nounced that during the calen

dar year 1949 domestic sales of CCC
owned or controlled farm commodities
generally will be made at NOT LESS
than the lowest of the ,following:, .

"1. A price that will reimburse CCC
for its costs;
"2. Ninety per cent of the parity

price; or,
"3. A price half way .between the

support price, if any, and parity."

t

y

By CLIF S.TRATTON'
Kansas Farmer's Washington Ctjrrespondent

U. K. and French zones of Germans
and Japan and Korea), Austria; Trieste,
Greece and China, will continue to bl
made by private suppliers. For-the fir;i
quarter of 1949, flour will be allocated
to importing countries only in terTJ1S
of wheat, and the proportion of the ai,
location for any country to be shipped
in the form of flour will be lett o,ptioll(/1
with that countru. However, in the case
of shipments of wheat and -flour to

ECA-financed countries, the minimUm
flour shipments will be determined bY
ECA."
(Most foreign countries,would prefer

to get wheat instead of flour, to keep
their own mills busy and also to get til;by-products from flour manufacture.
-Department ofAgrrcultune previouslY

.

had announced, September 3, that b�iginnjng' December 1" the wheat for 8
. "'cash-jia'ying countries: aU' Western

(Oontinued on Page 23)
.

ing contracts made before 'De,ceinber 1.
. The, announcement of policy on grain
procurement fot export also contained
the foltowing-t- ,

,

"Also, in'line with the procurement
policy announced November 29 by the
Economic Co-operation Administration
(Ma:rshall Plan), the CCC will procure
al] grains fOF. export to the Marshall
Plan countries, except for the' quan
tities covered by EGA prQcuremept authorizations issued prtor to November
23:' 'fSome Marshall' Plan countrles are
also cash-paying countries; To qJe ex
tent that these buy grain for cash the
cut-off date for commercial procure-ment is November iI�, ,1949.) ..

"Procurement of 'flour for all coun
tries, except the occupied areas (U. S.-

I'
II
I'
,

,
;.

It

"1. Sales for new or by-product uses;
"2. Sales of peanuts for the exerac

tton, of oil; .

"3. Sales for feed or seed.
"4. Sales of deteriorated commodities

or non-basic,perishable where there is
danger of loss or waste thru spoilage;
"5. Sales, to establish claims;

,

"6. Sales for export;
"7. Sales of wool;
··S. Sales for other than primar:y use."(Apparently, under (3), aicommod-v

ity supported at 60. per .cent of partty,
like potatoes, could be sold domesti
cally at 60 per. cent of parity plus CCC
costs of handling, or at SO per cent of
parity, whichever was the lower.)

,

'Commodity Credit also moved with
fair degree of promptness to take ad
vantage of the "election mandate" to
reverse a previous policy and not allow

,

private trade to export grains to .cash-.. '

Exempted from the general' provi- , 'paying countries outside the Western'sions just stated are: !Iemisphere and Philippines-except-
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K AT THE HIGH·PRICE FEATURES

N THESE LOWEST·PRICED TRUCKS

It's Chevrolet's new 4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION for quicker, easier and quieter
operation in one-ton and heavier duty models.
This all new transmission enables driver to

maintain speed and momentum on grades.

The Chevrolet-developed SPLINED REAR AXLE
HUB CONNECTION insures added strength and
greater durability in heavy hauling.

Summer or winter there's living room comfort in
Chevrolet's famous CAB THAT "BREATHES"!*
Outside air-heated in cold weather-is drawn

• in and used air is forced out.

Found only in Chevrolet heavy-duty trucks, the
LOAD-MASTER VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE,
famous for outstanding economy, is now even

more durable and efficient in operation!

,'kJdIt. • The Flexi-Mounted Cab • Uniweld
all-steel cab construction • All-round visibility
with rear-comer windows* • New, heavier
springs • Full-floating hypoid rear axles in
%-ton and' heavier duty models • Hydrovac
power- brakes on 2-ton models • Ball-bearing
steering • Wide base wheels • Standard cab
to-axle dimensions • Multiple color options,
•Heating and. vt:tnliloting 'system and· rear-cornsr windows with c/o lux.equipment 0p';ono' at oxtro' co,t,

_- -_
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CHEVROLET TRU'CKS for Transportation Unlimited I

- -
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, 3' waysCost ess

",ore �U! ways
•• do..

Advance-Design CHEVROLET
Heavy-Duty Trucks

The moment you put one of these heavyweights to
work on your farm, you'l1 know you're riding a

winner. Because they're really buil-t-built for

loads and built to last-with extra horsepower
under the hood that levels the roads and eats up

the miles. Yet, for all their bigness and power and
life-long quality, they cost you less-3 ways. For

Chevrolet heavy-duty trucks have 3-WAYTHRIFT/

-low cost of operation, low cost of upkeep and the
lowest list price in the entire truck field!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN
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Better Living
With Ref.aigeratiDn

By FLORENCE McKINNEY,

HOME freezer cabinets and the new

developments in refrigerators have
revolutionized homemaking for

millions of families. They have changed
the housewife's shopping and house
keeping habits ... and all to the good.

5'he can buy when she chooses, once
a month or once every 2 weeks she can
process foods from her garden at the
peak of flavor and nutritive value. She
can cook food at any time and freeze
it for future use. She can save all left
overs by freezing them in rninimum.
space while they are still fresh.

Since the war enormous improvements have been made by manuractur
ers in both refrigerators and home
freezers. The bugs have been ironed
out, quality and performance increased.
Sufficient tests have been completed to
assure any buyer the best proved meth
ods of preparing all types of food', the
most satisfactory containers, the best
wrappings.
Ways have even been developed for

'Iabeling packages for easy recognition.The importance of clear, durable labels
is something that had to be learrred the
hard way. A con:venient label tells not
only the name of the product, but also
the date it was packed. Other helpfulfacts are labels which show the num
bel' of servings or the amount and kind
of sweetening, or the variety of a fruit
or vegetable.

rse Colored String
Many a home freezer user hasworked

out her own system for locating foods
quickly: One way is to use different
colored string, paper ... red string to
tie up beef, white for pork. Mesh bags
may be used to hold all the boxes of
one product. The foresighted home
maker keeps a record of what the
freezer contains, checks items off as
they are used.
At this moment, interest in home

freezing is amazing. The upright home
freezer has its advantage, but the chest
type is more economical and the weightis better distributed. And with careful
arrangement of packages within, it is
most desirable. The chest type is more
economical for when open from the top,the cold air stays in the chest. Those
that open from the front lose more
cold air when opened.

Home freezing is a boon to the busyfarm homemaker in that freezing re
quires from one third to one half the
time required for canning, with about
the same decrease in labor and much
less effort.
What size to buy? Get one that has
from 3 to 5 cubic feet for each personin your family. Consider, tho, whether
you intend to freeze every kind of fopd
and whether you will dispense with the
commercial locker.
Early in the home-freezing business,electric power failure was thought to

be hazardous. Since first reports, it hasbeen found by continuous experimentation that even a small, well-filled
freezer, after the current was off, did
not thaw to any considerable extentuntil about 72 hours later. Do not openthe freezer any more than necessaryand after 3 'days place dry ice on topof the food packages, in case of powerfailure.
As for new refrigerators, improvements are remarkable. Freezing com

partments are enlarged to keep manypounds of food frozen solid. Porcelain
interiors are as easy to clean as a china
plate. Brilliant chromium hardware
will win the homemaker's heart. They
come in sizes to suit size of family as
well as the pocketbook. There are stor
age bins that hold as much as 1% bush
els-of vegetables. Crispers keep vegetables and fruits fresh and moist.
Shelves are adjustable to accommodate
different foods. Some have thermome
ters te assure you the temperature is
always right. All fn all, the refrigeratoris the heart of the kitchen.

Toug.. on Eggs
Tremendous losses occur annually in

marketing poultry products, says C. L.
Gish, Kansas State College poultry hus
bandryman.
During 1947, he says, the loss in eggsfrom producers' to consumers was 650

mrlhen dollars, and for poultry meat
373 million dollars.
Much of this loss may be prevented,he believes, by improved breeding and

management on the farm, practicing
care in handling by all parties involved
in marketing, and a greater appreciation of what constitutes quality.

The 3 International Harvftster refrieerators are the sama .1..., ., cubic f.� but.are maile i'n standard, de lux. and super-d. lux. m�.I .. - 'ro_ 'eo" com .......m.nt. hold up to 35 pounds of food. loth d. lux. modols have vee.table bin. atbottom. Lowest possibl. temp.rature in fre.zer compartm.nt, 210 b.low .ero.

Th. International Harv••t.r Comptlily hom. fr••••,. are In 3 .1.0. to .ult sI.ehlmlly, 4.2 cubic f••t, 11 an" 15. -,.ni 'ur....n,•• fron. 30 0
1t.I.w x.r. 't. 50.It.v•• '.r,qulck ...... llIIe ·,h.r. 1.-. f -ol'oo 16 Ity 20 Incho. lit the "'"0111Aftar lIulck fr••itlnl, pack••••m.' It. m.v... ·

.nywh.r. In- th. f"••••r.

B,oad' Pregraul
Offered by- GovernoF's Special Committee

AFTER 2 years of study and hearings
.t\. over the state, Governor Frank

Carlson's Kansas Highways FactFinding and Research Committee has
published the following findings and
recomrnendatfons, .

A 20�year improvement program de
Signed to-meet $957,292,000 ill accumulated needs on-81,962 miles of roads and
9,361 bridges, was recommended..

Accumulated needs include $520,120,-000 for improvements on 7,470 miles ofrural and 256 miles of urban highwaysand 1,421 bridges and grade separa-tions.
_-,

Committee approval was put onchanging' from a non-highway gasolinetax exemption system to a refund system with prompt reimbursement, an
increase in license tag fees, additional
revenue from the ton-mile tax, a fiat
legislative appropriation of 3 million
dollars for administrative expense, andallocating $2,250,000 of liquor tax rev
enue to road purposes.
Other recommendations include:
I-Allocation of present sales tax'

collections on sales of new and used
motor vehicles and accessories to the
Highway Fund. Annual yield from this
source' was estimated at 2 million dol
lars.
?-That counties and townships be

allowed to take their road and bridgelevies outside of the aggregate limits
without statutory limitations.
3-That the present allocation of

$3,600,000 for county and townshiproads from state funds, and the t-mtl
lion-dollar benefit district refunds be
continued, with counties, townshipsand cities to be allocated a portion of
the revenue from any additional gasoline tax added by legislative action.
4-Revision of the existing driver's

license law, and adoption of a law simi
lar to that recently approved by the
Kansas Legislative Council.
5-Granting by the state legislatureto the State Highway Department fulladministrative authority over city con

necting links on the state system.
6-Amending of laws relating to clos

ing public roads to simplify and encour
age their abandonment when no longerneeded.
7-Revision of Kansas laws governing sizes, weights and speeds of vehi

cles to bring them into line with Ameri
can Association of State Highway Offi
cial standards.
8-Adequate housing of the State

Highway Department with the cost to
be paid by the state.
9-Adoption of a retirement pro

gram for state employees similar' to
that being currently studied by a state
committee.
10-A study by the legislature of

possible changes in the present rormula
concerning allocation of mileage and
funds among counties on secondaryroads.
]!l-RectOlllstib:ltiion off tll:e present.Sl!at�Hi'A'ltny safety Depaiotmenf'mt6

a traffic engineering department.
12-Early establishment by theState

Htghway Department of route I
tions and early acquisition of rights
way.
13�A firm and lasting policy'

adequate enforcement on load Umi
14-An increase in the number

highway districts (within divisions)
Improve maintenance supervision.
l�Increasing of state maint-en

activity by 25 per cent to provide
quate standards of service.
16-Increase of county malntenst

activity by 50 per cent.
17-Adequate staffing of cou '7.

township and city highway deparments to meet traffic engineering Pl'(""lems. '

18-A study by Kansas cities of
parking problems and action along s' .

era}. suggested lines to improve pa
ing and traffic conditions.
The committee found that Kans

want to make highway. improveme
on a "pay-as-you-go" basis rather t
with bond issues. Total expenditu
during the 20-year improvement p
gram would include maintenance
replacement.
Average annual costs for the 51

system would be $39,294,000, for COli
and township roads $38,850,000, '

for city streets $10,614,000. This gi
a total average annual cos� for
highway and street work in the st
of $88,758,000, and makes a total
$1,775,1.60,000 for the 20 years.

Ttmglt tn. l\lustJtJs
Penicillin has been found more t�ll'

tive against some types of mastitiS'", �

ganisms than others, reports the B.l
It was effective in 91 per cent of s

infections, 85 per cent of staph infl
tions, 94 per cent of coliform Infectl«
roo per cent of the yeast tnrecttons.s33 per cent of the unidentified COCCI
fections.
Administered mostly with sterile \

ter as a carrier, and twice daily foJ
consecutive days, penicillin has b_�
used most successfully at the Beitsvil
Md., experiment station.

)<'or Iarog..UIIl Clu•.i.....en
"The Hill Billy Wedding," a pinY

that includes several characters
and is heaps of fun. .

"Grandmother's Pa tchwo rf
Quilt," easy to present witli litlle
stage setting. _ ""A Ticket for Amy," requires J

caaracters. Scene Iaid in a railwlJY
ticket office.

-

"Here Comes the Bride," a pl<lY
requiring a bride and groom, 6 chilo
dren and several singers,
Anyone of these plays will liven

up a club or community progra'"
These :may be ordered from Enter'
1!alnmerrt. EQitOlr. 1U!msaS; Faa'IIlCf,
Topeka, Price 5c 'each.
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ew Markets are B'orn in a Test Tube
__

'

New ,products are 'deveioped, new uses are ·found for meat and by-products
in Swift'� Food Research Laboratories. Thus our "scientist-salesmen"
help you 'find wider outlets for your livestock.

;'

IMany million head of livestock are

marketed ·amiually. Demand for
meat .from these .animals has been

increased by Swift research.

livestock country. to 'city counter, sCience
the trail for a thriving livestock-meat indus

mong these trail-blazers are 400 "trained per-
I in the Swift research laboratories and test
ens. Pioneer-scierrtists, they develop new meat

ets-find new uses for more and more live

by-products, Scientist-salesmen, they create

arkets-better values for your Iivestock.
,.their work means money to-you ... millions!
verage annual commercial slaughter for the

ten years
:

was over 2H7li 'million cattle and
.

, nearly 65 million hogs, and over 22 million
and lambs. That's a lot of meat-and it's a

by-producte, too! Cowhides, pigskins, and
kins, by the millions, for everyday leather
:'Well over 50 million pounds of pulled wool
.

y for cloth-and Clothing. Thousands of tons
s and soaps for home and industry. Carloads

feeds, Tons of hair for upholstery. The list
ost endless.

earch found how to derive life-saving vphar
uticals from animal by-products. Here num

e important. For example, tiny glands from
thousands of animals must be saved to pro
one pound of adrenalin, powerful heart stim-
. To yield one pound of crystalline insulin,
in' the treatment of diabetes, the pancreatic
of 20,000 cattle are needed. Important, too,

umin, tuberculosis "detector" recovered from
e blood-and many more beneficial, all
rtant medicinal products derived from animal
hter.
w recent research has .developed an entirely
line of important chemicals from fatty acids.
chemical from fat .makes clothing water-repel
Another is � flotation agent, useful in the sep-
n of phosphates for fertilizers. Another pro.
the life of synthetic tires by causing them to
oler. And detergents, "soap substitutes,"

been recovered for use with hard water in the
.'
and industry. So the list grows, from day
y.

, science performs a direct, very valuable
ess service for you, the livestock producer.
ugh new products and newmarkets, it 1) main.
or improves the position of meat on the

rican menu; 2) often reduces the price we get
the meat to less than we pay for the live ani.
; 3) enables the meat packer to .pay you more for
our livestock. -

CITY COUSIN ----....

Business
Must Serve

As you look about your own
neighborhood you'll find
some men who are assets to
the community, others who
add nothing to community

life. These good citizens may be large oper
ators or "little fellows." You do not rate them
by the size of their operations but by their

. characters, abilities and what they contribute
to the good of the community.
This same principle holds true in business.

The business that performs worthwhile serv

ices to the community is an asset, whether it be
a local concern 'or a 'big national organization.
In our livestock-meat industry both large

and small meat packing plants are essential.
Two-thirds of our country's livestock is raised
and fed west of the Mississippi, where the' grea t
grainlands and grasslands are ... Two-thirds
of the meat is eaten east of the Mississippi,
where most of the people live. Large packers
are needed to handle the processing and distri
bution of meat for a nation of 145,000,000
people. .'

Swift & Company has grown with the expan
sion of the United States in the past 65 years.
That's because we perform services of value to
the people of America - to farmers, ranchers,
meat dealers, and consumers ofmeats. We have
to be efficient to provide these services. Meat
packers have .applied to meat products the
economies of mass-production and mass-mar
keting. We have developed one of the lowest
cost food distributing systems in the nation.
By saving by-products and by reducing waste,
we increase the value of producers' livestock.
But so keen is the competition-in -both the

buying and selling ends- of our business-that
thes,:! services have averaged us, over the years,
earnmgs of only a fraction of a cent per pound
of meat.

... ... ...

To all of our friends on the farms and ranches of
America, uie of Swift send our siincere best wishes
for a happy, peaceful and prosperous New Year.

SWIFT '& COMPAN'Y }UNION ST�CK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Homemakers use mc-s and more

meat and livestock products, thanks
to findings of Swift nutritionists.

ultWttltu, Il!offU'IZ.1i) f!Jle�;,;p�! /;;It,
PORK AND NOODLES (Yield, 5 servings)
1 pound ground pork
1 egg
Seasoning
Flour

2 to blespaons
shortening

1 4-oz. package noodles
2 quart:. boiling water

'12 cur diced green peppor
1 cur diced cooked
rutobo qo

Combine pork, egg, and se o soninq. Form into l-inch
bails. Roll in Hour, Brown in hot fat. Boil noodles in
salted water 1 Q minutes. Drain. Combine noodles,
green pepper, and rutabaga. Place in greased
2·quart casserole. Place pork halls on top. Bake
in a moderate oven (350° F.) about 40 minutes or

until pork is well done.

------ Soda Bill Sez:
New Year's resolutions are lih« e[.fr:s
+-they're made to be brohen .

It's not the hours you put in, bu: what
you put into your hours.

_.-.-QUOTES OF THE MONTH--
Animals have done more to ma ko America gre�-t
than any other one thing. Directly and indirectly,
animals account for about 80 per cerrtof the jobs in
the food industry, and the food industry accounts
for about 55 per cent of the total ernplcyment in
this country. Chicago Du.tly Drovers Journal

* :.;: *

Soil testing with the Illinois tests not only saves
the average farmer $50 for every $1 spent on testing,
but increases food production hy using every ton of
fertilizing material where it will do the most good.

Roger H. Bray and A. U. Thor,
Vnioerslty of Illinois

Grass Silage aGoodWinter Feed
by P. S. Shearer

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa
Good quality grass or' legume
silage makes an excellent winter
feed for all roughage-consuming
animals-dairy and beef cattle,
sheep, and even horses. Some
have found it useful in feeding
brood sows, and poultry, too.
Grass silage may replace either a

part or all the hay in a ration for dairy cows. Most
dairymen .who us,: it prefer to feed some dry hay
WIth the Silage. Smce average grass silage contains
only a,bout 250/" to 30% dry matter, it requires
roughly 3 lbs. of silage to replace 1 Ih. of well
cured hay.
In dairy. rations, grass silage can replace corn or

sorghum silage. On a dry matter hasis it compares
favorably �Ith corn silage in total digestible nutri
ents, and If made from legumes or a' mixture of
legumes and grass, the digestible protein content is
higher. This mea,:!s that a smaller amount of pro
tem supplement IS needed to balance the ration.
For beef cattle, grass silage can he fed to breedingherds, fattening cattle, or young stock. It. may re

place a part or all of the c�rn silage, hay or both,
though some dry roughage IS recommended. Since
grass silage has high c�rote�e content it is especiallyvaluable m winter rations LIkely to lack vitamin A.
Ensiling is not a magic method of making goodfeed out of {loor roughage. Grass silage made from

good material, well preserved and free from spoil
age, needs nl? particular feeding precautions.Moldy
or spoiled Silage loses Its palatability and much
nutritive value; and it may be toxic, 'especially to
sheep and horses.

P. S. Shearer

NUTR-IlIO·N IS OUR BUSINES·S _ AND YOURS
Right eatin!l add« life to your yearll-:-and years to your lif.

11
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Raised a Carload
of Champions!

APPLE RIVER, ILL.-Walter
Schlichting's idea of a pleasant

hobby is one that pays off in blue rib
bons ... plus cash. For example, the
carload of hogs he entered in last year's
International Live Stock Exposition
was awarded a Grand Championship!

The £over Pietnre
I

. Speeds up your o,d
mode'

JOHN Dlill A or B
•

•

N w lnt4,,�medtate speed
for

•

fARMAll H or M
.

•

A rea' road 9!tar for

fARM�ll 1·20, ,·30
or IlGUlAR MODlL

Walter and PrIze Winner

That was the PAY-OFF.'What's
Schlichting'. HOBB Y? Just feeding
livestock ••• like the corn-fed
beauty he's stroking here! Doesn't
forget, either, to feed himself a big
bowl of Wheaties at breakfast •••
four times a week, he says.

* * *

Anorher hobby: watching basket
ball. Walter Schlichting has followed
the hoop sport for years. Gets a big
kick out of close, fast-breaking games.
He's also a long time Wheaties fan.
Started eating 'em "because they're
100% whole wheat Rakes." Walter's
favori te is. bananas
with Wheaties and
milk. Famous train
ing dish, offering food
energy, three B vita- .

mins. Minerals, pro
teins.

* * *

Good idea to stock
up on Wheaties in
the Extra-Big-Pak
size. Holds 50%
more than regular
size package. Con
Venient in homes
where several are served regularly.

Many'THREE-generation 'Wheatiea
families, More and more report several
generations enjoying "Breakfast of
Champions"! All generations in your
family had their Wheaties today?

GeneralMills
"Wbcatic:s" and "Breakfast of Champions"
are registered trade marks ofGeneral Mills.

Let me tell 'em Happy New Year too, says Billy Warren Waggoner, Neosho
county, as he tries to g�t the phone from his sliter, Sharon Kay.

THE little girl on the cover who helps
us bring a New Year's greeting to

you is Ardis Elizabeth Horsch,
4-year-o!d daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
Henry Horsch, Woodson county -, Ardis
has 2 sisters, Janice Elaine, 9, and
Sharon Loraine, 7. The day the picture
was taken Ardis was helping her
mother bake cookies, but stopped long
enough to pose with her cat, Taffy.
Mr. Horsch is a schoolteacher who

left that profession after 13 years to
become a farmer. Nine years of his
teaching career were spent in the Yates
Center high school.
Altho he had not Jived on a farm

since he was 7 years old, Mr. Horsch al
ways has loved farming. "I decided I
would rather boss calves than kids,"
he says: He now is farming 700 acres in
partnership with his father-in-law, Au
gust A. Koenig. They have a beef cow
herd, a dairy herd and Palomino horses.
New Year's greetings also are

brought to you in another picture ac

companying this story by Sharon Kay,
5, and Billy Warren, 13 months, chil
dren ofMr. and Mrs. HomerWaggoner,
of Neosho county.
Mrs. Waggoner's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Bower, were charter mem
bers of the Neosho county Farm
Bureau. �I[rs. Waggoner' is a former
4-H Club member and now is a member
of the Victory Home Demonstration
Unit. Mr. and Mrs. WJiggoner are Jiv-

Ing with her parents until they can'
build a new home on their farm.
With thousands of bright young chil

dren like Ardis, E,lharon and Bill grow
ing up on Kansas farms, is it any won
der that we say: "The future of Kansas
agriculture is in good hands."

Ardis Elizabeth Horsch, Woodson
county, who posed for the Kansas

Farmer New Year's cover.

Howes Helps 4-H Camp £ampaigu

Charles Howes,. of the Kansas Fartner:.taff, has been selecte� a. chalrma" of the
Rock Springs Camp 4·H Club campalgn,for the chy of Topeka. Howe•.is s"own
b.side the plane which he flie. In travels about Kon.as. H. alia i. secretary of

_ the .Rotary Club of Topeka and pultllclty director for the'Kcinsas .Flylng. Farm.rs.
. HI\will fly to Me�dco In .lanilcllj. wlth our flying farmers f,om thii stat..

,

.

Put new speed in
your old modet John
Deere A or B. Makes
it many times more

useful. New 'Behlen
Gear Box adOs two

extra 9peeds"':7� arid
15 m.p.h. Does not

interfere with present gears .. Just
shift gear. Think of the time you
can save. Precision - built. p.u II y
guaranteed. Worth many ·times the
amazing low price.

FARMALL H or M
Here's that in-be-
tween speed you've

li
been wan tin g for
your FarmaU H or,

.

M. New Behlen Gear ...

Box gives you inter-
mediate speed of 10
m.p.h. Especially
valuable for field
work-bucking hay, corn. picking
and the like. Or if you prefer, you
can have 7 m.p.h. gear box. ·Quick
ly, easily installed. Guaranteed. Low
priced.

I

FARMALL F·20. F·30 or

REG. MODEL
Now do 14 to 15

m.p.h. on.your bId
Farmall F - 20, F-
30, or Re:gular
Model. Just shiIt
gear and away you
go. Gear box for 10

in.p.h. also available for F-20 and
Regular Model only. Easy to install
on tractor with or without hydraulic
Lift-All Pump. Thousands in use to

day. '

Get the lull story on the New
Behlen Gear Box. Write. lor
name 01 Behlen dealer nearest
you. Please indicate make 01
tractor you are interested in.

-.

I'EHLEN MFG. CO�
Dept. &18 Columbus. ,Nebr.

RELIABLE �DVERTIS�llS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

"Now ICanSLEEP"
,"Coffee nerves u�d
to keep me tossmg
and turning. But
since switching to
POSTUM, I sleep
soundly-and friends
have oommented on

'my improved ap
pearance."
SCIENl'IFIC FACTS: Both coffee lind tea
oontain caffein-adrug-a nerve st1111ulant.
So, while 'many people can drink �offee or
tea without ill-effect-othel's'suffer nerv
ousness, indigestion. sleepless nightll. But
POSTUM contains no caffe�thino
that can possibly keep 1/01£ awakeI
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-then drink P()8TUM
exclusively for 30 days-and iudtJllobll re
tullsl •.• INSTANT POSTUM-''A Vig
orous Drink made from Healthful.Wheat
and Bran. A Product of Genera»:J.ililods.
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A Wish for 1949

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

1 wish yon health, I wish yo" wealth,
1 'Wish you. goodly store;

.

.

I wish yon Heaven after death,
What oan I wish you more !I

T DO NOT vouch for this quotation
!L but it is my recollection of a popular
New Year's wish of some 40 years

back. As a physician I wi11 go no further
than-the first four words and "what can
I wish you more?"
But I am not wish

ing you the kind of
health that jJolst al
lo\\'s 0118 to be up
and about, A person
needs something
better t h aut h e

mere ability to drag
around. He needs
vigor, pep, effi
cloncy. He must be'
able to anttctpa t e
the crtses of life Dr. Lerrlgo
and meet them ef-
fectively. Instead of just "keeping go
tng" he must have pep enough to love
to go. The way of a winning fight is to
"step into it." Far too many middle
age men .and women are having noth
ing better than the kind of health that
lets them "keep going."
"Positive Health" is a good slogan.

It is much better than a lot of fears
about what germs may do to you. See
that your schools teach children how to
stand and sit erect, to play outdoors in
all weathers when properly dressed, to
do their reading and writing in such a

way as .to make good use of the light
without injury to eyes, to sleep 8 to 11
hours every night in fresh air, to eat
the kind of ·food that will both build the
tissues.and cleanse the waste, to drink
plenty of .fresh water and milk and very
little else. 'rhese things will make for
health much more thanwarning against
germs. I am not skeptical about the

malignancy of disease germs. I know
just what they will do and what they
won't do. But I don't use them to teach
health.,
Grown-ups, too, can have much more

positive. health tfian most of us enjoy.
But we must plan our eating, sleeping,
work and play better. Are you satisfied
with the health you had in 1948? If
not, perhaps something can be done
about it. Drugs may help. Cod-liver oil
combined with sunshine has turned
many an enemic, SKinny person into a

healthful human being. Substituting
foods that make an alkaline ash, such
as green leafy vegetables, soy or lima
beans, baked potatoes and citrus fruit
for a portion of the fats and proteins
with which your diet has been top
heavy. has cured many a dyspeptic.

.
Take this good wish for health seri
ously, and seewhether you cando some-
thing about it.

'

Is It posstbto for a person 76 years old to de
velop tuberculosls?-S. P. C.

Yes. It is unusual for anyone to show
the first signs of tuberculosis in old age,
because by that time most people have
fought the battle out. But it is quite.
possible and happens not so very infre
quently.

ttlli.:e Conunoll
I have had polypus removed from the nose by

operation three Urnes, nnd now must have it done
again. Can it not be removed so it wi1l not come
back ? tatnere not something one can do to pre
vent It ?-F. T. R.

It is -quite common for nasal polypi
to recur because they easily grow again
on the old site. But a skillful operator
can remove a polypus in such a way that
it will not return. It depends on getting
the whole pedicle of the polypus, down
to sound tissue.

Ne,v St.ea"Tberry
Stood Long Trip
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

'i ...
-'(,..

,'.

E�H!I. SHIELDS, manager of the of this variety. Any plants he may have
Wathena Apple Growers' Associa- to spare this spring are already sold.
lion, and an extensive strawberry The Robinson ripens 10 days to 2

gr·ower,. tells of his experience wiJ:b a weeks later than Premier. The berries

�ew strawberry variety, called the Rob- are so large it only takes 30 of them to
mson. �-Ie said he received a speeial fill a quart, they say. It will produce a

ol'der last spring for a crate of straw- crop every year under most unfavor ..

berries to be shipped to Chicago. On ac- able conditions.
count o{ the distance, making straw- ..

bel'l'Y shipments from Wathena to Chi- W. G. Arnstein, extension horticul-

cago is not a common practice. But be- tU�ist, mentioning new peach varieties,
cause this new strawberry had shown said peach growing would be more sue

eVidence of being less perishable Mr. cessful if �he. grow�rs would plant the
Shields selected a crate to fill his order.. newer varreties which are more' hardy
Because of floods the shipment was'

than the old standbys-such as Elberta

deluyed. The crate of Robinson straw- J. H. Hale.

berl'ies did not reach its destination for Red Haven, an early yellow freestone

,aG hours after it had been shipped. Mr.
colored a brilliant red when ripe is

Shields was very much surprised at the highly re cornm ended as a canning
report received rrom his cuz.tomer. The peachland also fine for freezing. Fair
belTies arrived in good condition, and haven was mentioned as the newest

Ollly one berry in all of the 24 boxes peach of the famous "Haven" group. It

showed any signs of deterioration. This ripens 3 weeks before Elberta. Trio

eX).lerience would indicate this new va- f?em,.a large yellow freestone, ripening
.fiety will make an excellent shipper. Just before Halehaven, is an all-pur
'I'his strawberry is grown by Adolph pose peach. Sullivan Early Elberta is

'Mosier, who Itves. north of Wathena, described as identical to the best strain
aUd he seems to be the only one who of Elberta, but ripening one week ear

h�s it. His original planting consisted Iter.

0bf onlya few plants, but from this small Mr. Arnstein speaks highly of Rari-

eg-mmng he now has quite ,a planting
tan Rose, which, he said, is an early,
hardy white peach of highest quality.
It produced a crop following a minus
18-degree temperature. This is the
peach that H: L. Drake, of Bethel, has
mentioned frequently.
Elbert L. Eshbaugh, resident ento

mologist, tells. of experimental work
that has been done in the control of
orchard insects. In the Blair Experi
mental Orchard there were 17 separate
plots. Each had a different insecticidal
combination used on it for control of
codling moth.Dn only 7 plots out of the
17 we�'e results satisfactory.
The 7 successful combinations were:

'CO Black Leaf 155 and DDT and sum
mer.oil emulsion; (2) DDT plus IN
·4200; (3) Black Leaf 155 plus summer
oil emulsion; (4) lead arsenate, zinc
sulphate and summer oil emulsion; (5)
DDT plus DN-111; (6) DDT plus DN
Dry Mix No.1; ('/) Miticidal DDT. The
checkplot which received no tnsecttcide
sprays during the summer showed only
8.24 pel' cent clean fruit .

""'ay i go home.? I'm worried about
Illy nto�"er-thls Is the first time I've

• left her �Ion•."

THE 2I.E�T HARVEST- HANDLER*£hath

Works theYear'Round
'�i.� LI G H TEN S HAN D LI N G JOB S

'
.

.';

The Harvest

Handler handles

Only 16 ft .

long and

weighin�
approximately
100 Ibs., the

Harvest-Handler

has a high-strength,
aluminum alloy frame,
reaches 11 n. at 45°,

up to 20 ft. from grou'ld
with hopper on truck side

board. Available with or with

out electric motor or gasoline'

engine.

grain and e crr corn,

potatoes and feed. It's

used in winter to fill

feed bunks, self

feeders, hammer mills.

Truckers carry it with

their load. Poultry farms

can use it for many jobs.

$197 with engine FOB Orient

$194 with electric motor
Prices subject to change without notice.

* Polent Pend.

Orient,

SILO

lj'� fi i �;1: tiUIn:hHa&M�'l
It;pulverlzes, mulches and firms soU deep 8S plowed
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. Saves time. labor
and horse-power preparing ideal seedbed. Leaves
surface mulch without grooves, which greatly helps
to prevent washing. This seedbed conserves mois
ture. saves seed because more ot the seeds grow;
and helps to increase yields of all crops. Great also
for rolling in clover and grass seed and breaking
crust on winter wheat in sprin_g. Find out why it
does the work so much better, easier and faster.
Be sure you get the genuine WESTERN.' Write for
Catalog and freight-paid prices direct to you.

Western �and Roller Co•• Box 914, Hastings, Nebr

PLACE YOUR ORDER
GET IN LINE

FOR EARLY ERECTION /
In '49
of an

INTERLOCK
WHITE TOP SILO

._-----------------

Clh) and mail this coupon toda.y:
Send descrIptive literature on:

Silos 0 Radcliff Silo Fillers 0
Grain Bins 0 Water Tanks 0

Name .•... , ....•.•..•....... '" ........•.•••.

City State :
KF-l

IN'�ERU)CKING STAVE SILO COMPANY
720 N. Santa Fe \\'Ichlta, Kansas

The BRAND OF

TOP· QUALITY •••

Styles and Design,
for DRESS AND SERVICE

Hyer boots have been the tops in quality for over 70

,years. Only one kin,d of material is used ••• the best
-that can be obtained! You can buy these boots out of

regular stock or have them custom-made. In Hyer
boots you get the benefit of 4 generations of

bootmaking experience in pleasing the most

particular people.
Ask your deal�r for Hyer Boots or writ__e_d=i�re�c�t-r77:Zzz:z;z:;"",��iiIi

t :�::'·:�::S BoolS

.

For Him· Her
- I
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Practice Makes Perfect
Say the Home Bakers

By Florellce 1'tlcK'inney

THE
finest breads and fancy rotls come from

the home kitchen. And with practice, any
homemaker can become the expert she desires

to be. Turning out good bread and beautiful swcet
rolls is no mystery' ... it takes exactly 3' things, a
good recipe, accurate measuring and practice. That.
practice makes perfect. Modern yeasts are a time
saver and have taken the business of home baking
out of the experimental field. Granular yeast or
compressed yeast is on the market everywhere.
Flour which is now 'enriched with the necessary
minerals and vitamins makes beautiful, good-tast
ing and nutritious bread.

package yeast, dry
granular or eumpressed

J/.. CII)) lukewarm wilier
2 CIII'M milk

2 IlIbJespooDlI sligar
� tCllspoons salt
6 eups K.if,ted cn elehcd
flour t abeut)

1 tuble"lllIlIn Hhortcnlng

Soften yeas'! in lukewarm water. Scald milk.
Add sugar, salt and shortening. Cool to lukewarm
(80° to 85° F.). When cooled, add 2 cups flour,
stir-ring well. Add softened yeast. Add enough
more flour to make a moderately stiff dough. Turn
out on lightly floured board and knead until smooth
and satiny (5 to 8 minutes). Shape into ball and
place in lightly greased bowl. Grease surface of
dough lightly. Cover and let rise until doubled in
bulk '(about 1% hours). Punch down. Let rise
again until doubled (about 45 minutes). If pre- '

ferred, shape dough into loaves after first rising.
Divide dough into 2 equal portions. Shape each
portion into smooth ball. Let rest 10 minutes.
Shape into loaves. Place in greased bread pans. Let
rise until doubled (about 1 hour}. Bake in pre
heated, moderately hot oven (400,0 F.) for about
50 minutes. Yields 2 one-pound loaves.

,,'fI,n TfI,ns
package yeast, dr�'
gmnular, 01" cemnressed

'.4 Clip lukewarm water
2 CUp8 milk
2 tablespoons SUA'nr

� tabh-spuon

2 t".spoons soU
,

6 cups silted cnnched
, flO.UT (about)
melted bll�� _<JJ"
marglllriJIe

short<l.l\lntr'
Soften yeast in lukewarm water.' SCald milk,

Add sugar, salt and shortening. Cool/to lukewarm.
Add 2 cups flour. Beat well. Add, softened yeast.
Mix well. Add enough more flour to make a soft

Above: Broid 3 long rolls and plate
in ring on baking sheet. When
bak�d frost with confectioner.'

icing.

/

left: Plate each buttersco�ch roll ;n
muffin tin. Brown sugar an" b.utte,

gives ""vor of bufterst;otch.

dough. Tunl out en lightly floured board and knead
until smooth and satiny (5 to 8 minutes). Place in
greased bowl, cover and let rise until doubled in
bulk. Punch down. Cover and let rest 10 minutes.
Roll dough into very thin rectangular sheet: Brush
with melted butter or margarine. Cut in strips
about 1 inch wide. Pile 6 or 7 strips together. Cut
pieces 1% inches long and place on end in greased
muffin tins. Let rise until doubled. Bake in pre
heated, moderately hot oven (400° F.) for about
15 to 20 minutes. Yields about 3% dozen fan tans.

well. Add more flour to make a soft dough. Turn
out on a lightly floured board and knead until
smooth and satiny. Place in greased bow), cover
and let rise until doubled in bulk (about 1'1a nours).
When light, punch down. Let rest 10 minutes. Roll
dough out into rectangular sheet %-inch tl:lipk and

, 9 inches wide. Brush lightly with melted butter and
sprinkle generously with brown sugar, Roll jelly
roll fashion, sealing edges. Cut into 1-inch pieces ..
Place slices cut side down Into prepared muffin
tins. Cover and let rise until doubled. B�ke in pre
heated moderate oven (375° F.) for 20 to 25 min-'
utes. Let rolls stand in pans one minute before
turning: out: [Continued. on Page 16]2 Ilackages l"east, dry 1 teaspoon grated lemon

granular or compressed rind (if desired)
',4 eup lukewarm water a cups sifted enriched
1 CIII' milk ftour (ahout)

'Ao eup sligar 'h cup melted blltter or
2 teaspoons salt margarine
2 eggs 1% cups brown sugar
',4 Clip melted shortening w�ter

Into each muffin cup put % teaspoon butter and
1 teaspoon brown sugar. Sprinkle with % teaspoon
water: Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Scald
milk. Add sugar and salt. .Cool to lukewarm. 'Add
2 cups flour, Mix well. Add softened yeast, eggs
and lemon rind. Beat well. Add shortening and mix

Right: Sweetened dough is coiled in'o
pan in shape of fancy lefter S. Orange

Glaze Is poured over 'op.

Above: Use dry granular or compressed,
yeast and enriched flour '0 make nu'ri

tious br,:ad.

Righ,: Fan T_s ••• ;U.st another way to
make attractive plain rolls • .cut dough in

,ltrip1 and pil. $trip. togeth.r.
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It's Good 'Winter :Bodng',
•

WITH' corn in the crib you have the kept very cold. Freeze or can if you

makings of some mighty good wish to keep for several weeks.
.

food for cold winter months. Lye
'hominy can be made easily at _home
from either white or yellow corn. Yel-
lOw corn, of course, is more valuable Cut 2 or 3 bacon slices into small

rrom the standpoint of food value. pieces and fry, When nearly done, add

,Select ears of corn which are mature enough hominy for family and thoroly
and have large, well-developed kernels. heat and stir until well seasoned. Serve

Discard the imperfect kernels. Use only at 0:r:ce. Left-over bac�n fat may
an enameled kettle or iron pot inwhich I used mstead of bacon shces.

to cook the corn with the lye water.
Stir. with a large wooden spoon.

� To Make Domin"
4 cups cold water

2 gallons boiling
water

4, quarts shell�d
,COI'D

4, level tablespoons
lye

Put lye into kettle and add cold wa

ter. When lye is dissolved, add boiling
water and mix thoroly. Stir in the corn

and bring to boiling point. Boil about
20 minutes, stirring constantly. If the
mixture cooks down so thick that it

, begins to sttck, add more boiling wa

ter. After boiling for about 20 minutes,
test some corn. If the black eyes rub
off easily, the corn is ready to be
washed. If not, cook a few minutes
more and test.
Remove from stove, pour into sink

or into kettle of cold water. If in sink,
.run cold water over' the corn and stir
with 'wooden spoon to wash away lye
and rub off eyes. Put corn in kettle.
cover with cold water, bring to boil and

pour off water. Repeat this 3 or 4
times. Now the corn is ready to cook.
Cover with cold water, cook for 3,or 4
hours. Salt may be added to season the
corn if desired. If not, season corn
whim preparing it for the table. Four

quarts of corn will make from 12 to 16

quarts of hominy. '

.

1'I0miny will keep for some time if
f.'

I '

Ever".Da" Ho.nin"

Casserole 01 Meat

,�andDomin"
Drain 2 cups hominy, put in buttered

casserole in layers. ,alternatin,g with 1

cup of chopped meat, beef or chicken.
Add salt, pepper, chopped parsley and
onion salt, Add 2 cups of meat stock
or hominy liquid. Cover with buttered
crumbs and bake for 1 hour in moder
ate oven (350· F.).

DODd;"" Loal
2 cups hominy
1 cup milk
1 cup soft bread

'

crumbs
1 tablespoon grecn

pepper

2 eggs _

1 cup grated cheese
1 teaspoou onlol1 I
Juice

'

1 tablespoon
chopped parsley

1 teaspoon salt

Scald milk, add bread crumbs,
cheese, seasonings, 'beaten eggs and

hominy. Pour into oiled baking dish,
set in pan of hot water and bake in
moderate oven. Serve with tomato
sauce.

Prevents Freezing
If lines are rubbed with vinegar be

fore hanging up clothes, the fabric is
less likely to freeze and stick. Clothes
pins' warmed in the oven just before
using will help.

.

Pattern Dea,dllners

.9058--Swing along t.o any social func
tion in this perfect frock, Choose from
either of 2 belts to belittle your middle.
Sizes 11 to 17, Size 13 tr.kes 3% yards
of 39-inch material; 1 yard of 6�inch
ribbon.

9307-A bright mate for any blouse
or jacket. This smart skirt has the new

back interest. Sizes 24 to 32 inches. Size
28'uses 2 yards of 54-in�h material.

4950-You'IUove this crisp frQck for
square dancing, school or those special
coke-dates. Notice the soft scallops,

full skirt and square neckline. Sizcs 10
to 16. Size 12 uses 4 yards of 35-inch
material.

4546-A cleverly styled casual with

large cuffs, wide rever colla.r and slim

ming curved seams. Sizes 12 to 20 and
30 to 42. Size 16 requires 3%, yards of
39-inch material. ?

4DOO-Little tot's duet! One frock
with checks and bias bands, for school;
the other for parties. Sizes 2 to. 10. Size
6 requires 2� yards of 35-inch ma

terial:

Get this important book on meat curing
More than 1,000,000 copies of "Home Meat Curing Made

Easy" have' already gone in to farm homes. Shows how
to butcher, dress, chill, and cure pork, beef, veal, and lamb
. . • to make smoked turkey, Canadian Bacon, sausage.
Tells the important things to do 1O get long keeping
quality and fine flavor in home cured meat. Send fo:r

copy today. Just write name and address on margin and
mail with 10¢ in coin to Morton Salt Co., P.O. Box 781,

Chicago 90, Ill.

Send 25 cent. for each pattern to Fashlol, Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.



QUICK METHOD BREAD
3 padl.... Red Star Dry

Yast
% cupw_ w.tar
% cup su,ar

S tNlPOOlll SIIIt
3% cups 1l1li.._ w.tv
11% cups sffted ,._
S bbIespeoM sIHIrtenI...

Dissolve 3 packalies Red Star Dry Yea.. in '/. CUll wami
water. Lei stand 2 10 3 minutes. Place 'h CUll sugar. salt
and 3'.4 Cups water in a larae bowl. Slir yeast solution
thoroughly and add 10 this mixture. Add half the lIour
and beat well. Add melted and cooled snortemne. stir
ring vigorously. Add remainder of lIour, stirring until
well mixed, Place dough on lightly Doured board and
knead 5 to 7 minutes. Shape into smooth ball and place
In greased bowl. Brush tOllllghlly with shoflening. Cover
and let rise hi warm place for 45 minutes. Punch dough
down; shape Inlo loaves and place in areased pans,
Brush tops o( loaves Iighlly wllh .�hortening. Cover and
let rise In warm place (or 45 minutes, Bake in moder
alely hilt oven (4()0. F.) for 50 minutes. Makes 4 loaves.

Yes, here are 3 of the many reasons
. why you should use Red Star spe·
cial active Dry Yeast. Get acquainted
wilh Red Star .. , try this tested
recipe today, You will agree that
Rod S'ar Dry Yeast saves kitchen
time in any recipe.

�GetWellI\:�I/ QUICKER
. From Your Cough

Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

"-NO MORE
UPSET STOMACH"
Do you suffer
heartburn after
meals? ... feellogy?
... uncomfortable?
Then read this
heartening letter
from awomanwho
found her way to
betterdigestionand
better health:

"Before switching to POSTUM,
I suffered both indigestion and nervous
ness, •. But now my nerves are quieted
and my digestion much improved. No
more upset stomach after drinking
POSTUM!"

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain caffein, and caffein is a drug
which in many persons tends to produce
harmful stomach acidity, as well as nerv
ousness and sleepless nights. So while
many people can drink coffee or tea
without ill-effect, others can't-and this
may mean YOU!

MAKE THIS TEST: Give up coffee-gi�e
up tea-drink POSTUM exclusively,
for 30 days-and judge by results!
Remember: POSTUM contains no

caffein or other drug-nothing that can
possibly cause indigestion, nervousness,
sleeplessness! Ask your grocer today for
INSTANT fOSTUM-A Vigorous
Drink made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran. A Product of General Foods. \

To Relieve Your
Cough. Mix This
Recipe. at Home

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
You'U be surprised how quickly and easily

you can relieve coughs due to colds. when
you try this splendid recipe. It gives you
about four times as much cough medicine
for your money,' and you'll find it truly won-:
derrul, for .real relief.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of. granu

lated' sugar and one cup of water a few mo
ments, until dissolved. No cooking needed
It's no trouble at all. (Or you can use corn

syrup or liquid honey. instead of sugar
syrup.) Then put 2'12 ounces of Plnex (ob
tained from any druggist) in a pint bottle.
and fill up with your syrup. This makes a
full pint of medicine that will plell{!e you .by
its quick action. It never spoils, lasts a long
time. and tastes fine-chlldren love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of a

cough. For real results, you've never seen
anything better. It loosens the phlegm.
soothes the Irritated membranes. quickly
eases soreness and difficult breathing.
Plnex Is a special compound of proven In

gredients, in concentrated form. well-known
for its quick action in coughs and bronchial
irritations. Money refunded ·If It doesn't
please you In every way.

•
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'Vinners in Food Prepal·nt�o..

Kansas Farmer- for January 1, 1949

Mae Meinen, of Ruleton, fourth from left, was one of 5 national winners In food
preparation the Serve I Company announced recently at the National 4-H Club
Congress. Mae is now attending Kansas State College where she takes home'
economics. She served more than 1,000 dishes, bakings and lunches during her
8 years in 4-� Club work. She has canned, stored and dried large amounts of
food. Executive Chef Wagner, of the Stevens Hotel in Chicago, shows the win-

ners how to prepare food on a large scale.

Practice Makes
Perfect
(Continned from Page 14)

Recipe yields about 3% dozen rolls.

Orange G'a=@d
CoH@@ Whirl

2% cups sifted, en
riched flour
(about)

Orange Glaze ,>

1 cup confection
el's' sugar

1 tablespoon
orange rind

3 tablespoons
orange juice

1 package yeast,
dry gra1l1llar or
compressed

'.4 cup lukewarm
water

% cup milk
'14 CUl' sugar
2 tablespoons
shortening

1 teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten

Combine ingredients forOrangeGlaze
and mix together until smooth. Soften
yeast in lukewarm water. Scald milk.
Add sugar, shortening and salt. Cool to
lukewarm. Add 1 cup flour. Mix well.
Add egg and softened yeast. Add re

maining flour to make a soft dough.
Turn out on lightly floured board and
knead until smooth and satiny. Place
in greased bowl, cover and let rise until
doubled (about 17'2 hours). Punch
down. Let rest 10 minutes. Roll dough
under hands to long strand 1 inch in .

diameter. Coil dough into greased pan,
8 by 12 inches, starting at center of top
of letter S and coiling dough into an S.
Let rise until doubled. When ttgnr-pour
Orange Glaze over dough and bake in
moderate oven (375° F.) for about 25
to 30 minutes. Turn out of pan at once.
Yields 1 coffeecake, 8 by 12 inches.

Braided CoH@@cah@
2 packages yeast,
dry granular or
eompressed

'/.0 cup lukewarm
water

'

1 cup milk
'h Clip sugar
2 teaspoons salt

1,4 cup melted

shortening

2 eggs
1 teasponn' grate!l
lemon rind
(if desired)

5 cups sifted en

riched flollr
(about)

ehopped nuts
confectioners'
sugar icing

.Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
Scald milk. Add sugar and salt. Cool to
lukewarm. Add 2 cups flour. Mix well.
Add softened yeast, eggs and lemon
rind. Beat well. Add shortening. Mix
well. Add more flour to make a soft
dough. Turn out on lightly floured
board and knead until smooth and sat
iny. Place in a greased bowl, cover

. and let rise until doubled in bulk. Punch
down. Divi)le dough i»to 2 equal parts.
Cover and let rest 10 minutes. Divide
each portion into 3 equal parts.· Roll
each part out under hands to long,
smooth rolls. Braid 3 rolls and place in

ring on greased baking sheet. Pinch
ends together to seal. Let rise until
doubled. Bake in preheated, moderate
oven (375° F.) 25 to 30 minutes. When
cool, make confectioners' sugar icing
by mixing ll!! cup powdered sugar, 2
teaspoons milk and % teaspoon vanilla
extract. Frost with icing and sprinkle
with chopped nuts. Yields 2 cotteecake
rings.

. To keep clothes from freezing to the
clothesline, boil the pins in strong salt
water. Usually once will be enough.

New Fllel on Heater

Synchronized louvers to direct heat at
floor level, large top grille for circulating
warmth and a no-stoop dial control for
fuel cidjustment are modern features of
the NESCO fuel oil heater. Retail price
about $99.95. A big improvement over

old model ••

On I.earning to Rcmd
Each new word you Iearn,
ls like a shilling key

Thai opens doors 10 wonderlund,
Of earth and sky and sea.

Each new word you 'Iearn,
'Is like a silver coin,

To keep in your own treasure chest
With other words to join._

Each new word you learn,
Is like a flashing dart,

And if youaim it worthily
May gladden many a heart•.

�(Jy'Camilla Walch Wibon.
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JudY'�anova 'Vas Part of the Fun

Judy Canovo, of Hollywood and radio fame, entert�lned the 4-H Club folks at
the National 4-H Club Congress, held in Chicago from November 28 to Decem
ber 2. Here she Is shown signing autogrophs for 2 Canadian 4-H Club girls.

Books On Review

An Explorer Comes Home
Roy Chapman Andrews, author of

this enchanting book, "An Explorer
Comes Home," is well known not only
in our country but in far-away places
where he has explored the by-ways. He
spent years in the Gobi Desert of Asia,
more time in the Arctic. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars were spent to find
the origins of the prehistoric dinosaurs.
But Doctor Andrews now has re-'

turned to the quiet life and retired
after a fashion to a farm in Connecti
cut among the Berkshire Hills. "An
Explorer Comes Home" is an account
of his life and that of his wife, Billie,
on the farm. It is a charming book
about their experiences while fishing,

1I1111II11II1I111I11II11I1II1I1II1II1I�III�jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"lIIltlllllflllllllII
The Penny..Saver qnllt

Make this hit-or-miss endless chain
quilt by the Penny-Saver method. Buy
a little fabric at a time, make a few
blOCks a month ..Complete pattern and
"directions.
'ro obtain Pattern No. 7217 send 20 cents to
the Needlework EdItor, Ka'ns,!-s Farmer,

Topeka,

- hunting, movie making, their pets,
their adventures in building a home,
Published by Doubleday and Company,
Inc., Garden City, New York.

Get in There and Pabit
How to Paint Pictures for Fun is

the second title of this book and from
beginning to end that is exactly the
thing it explains. The author, Joseph
Alger, handles promotion work for
Life Magazine in New York, That's his
job , '.' what he does for fun is paint.
This book tells in simple language,

together with illustrations, exactly
how to proceed to paint your first and
second pictures . . . in oils not water
colors, Alger lists the supply of ma
terials needed for the amateur, what
objects to paint first and why, how to
sketch with charco Ill, how to get
proper perspective, how to mix paints
to get the needed colors.
The author was prompted to write

this book "because there are too many
books either too technical for ama
teurs, or they take the quack attitude
that painting is a push-over."

"
"Get in There and Paint" is pub-

.lished by Thomas Y. Crowell Company
of New York City.

I Lo,'c lUy Doctor
E¥elyn Barkins, the author, loves

her doctor all right. She is married to
him. Here is the actual story of a young
woman, a law student in New York
City, engaged to be married to a doctor

i getting ready to hang out his shingle in
a new and untried section of the city.
F'ir'st, her family thought shewas too

young and. they "just knew" there
would be nothing to live on. She did
have+to show her birth certificate at
the marriage bureau, true, but love had
smooth sailing even thru the apart
ment-office hunting period.
The book includes the first every

thing, the first patient, the first party,
her first illness, their first quarrel and
finally the first baby. All in all, it's the
unconventional story of a most conven
tional marriage.
I Love My Doctor, by Evelyn Bar

kins, is published by Thomas Y. Crow
ell Company, New York City.

,

February Parties
Our two leaflets that offer sug

gestions for entertainment at par-'
ties in February are, "That Febru
ary Party," and "A Hearty Party."
There are games, contests and sug
gestions' for decorations. Price 3c
each or both leaflets for 5c. Please
order from Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

HERE'S Henry Field's FREE
GIFT to help you have the
best garden ever this year. To
folks who mail the coupon
right away, Henry will send
200 seeds of his famous Red
Bird Tomato. It's the early
tomato, ripe in 63 days from
seed! Good canner, dandy for
slicing, too. FREE FOR THE
ASKING so you can see how

Henry Field's seeds grow big..

ger.. better surer crops. Just
mail coupon.· If you send at

once, Henry will also include
new seed catalog and free
copy of "Seed Sense" maga ..

eine along with your free to ..

mato seeds. Get yours today.
Appreciateif you send along
3c stamp to help with
mailing.

-----------------------

HENRY FIELD :1711 ELM ST., SHENANDOAH, IA. I
Thanks, Henry. send me the free tomato I

teeds, also your catalog and free "Seed Sense" •
•
I�.mBe_ ••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• �••••••••• ••

I
, IPOlt Office --- •••••••••• - •.•••• - •••••••••••• >&

I
State ••••••••• ._.·•• _. Rt. ._ •••••• :
.----------------------

HENRY FIELD
SEm & NURSERY CO.

1711 ELM ST.

SHENANDOAH, IA.

Send for your
Free �1949 Calendar

.....

Buy From

Kansas Farmer
Advertisers

For Practical Farming
and Pleasant Living

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does It make you feel so

nervous, cranky, restless, weak, a
bit moody-at sucb times? Then DO

try Lydia. E, Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such syrnp
toms t Women by tbe thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound Is what

Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most important organs,
Taken regularly-Plnkbam's Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomacmc tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's Compo;p.nd Is very
el1ective to relieve monthly
cramps, headache, backache,
-when due to female func
tional montbly disturbances;

c4-J...•..:.. e.�.I. ·VEG.ETABLErue
. ,

'COMPOUNDj' '.. •

," ••

17



Wltat tile Grange 'Vants

As Stated'ill Annuai Meetin.g in Topeka

RAY TEADGARDEN, of LaCygne,
was re-elected master of the Kan
sas State Grange, at the annual

convention in Topeka, December 14-16.
Other officers elected are: Overseer,
Harry C. Colglazier, Larned; lecturer,
Claude Brey, Ozawkie; steward, Otis
Douglass. Burlington; assistant stew
ard. Milford O. Blair, Lehigh; chaplain,
Mrs. H. Fern Curtiss, Garnett; treas
urer. Theodore Wehrle, Scranton; sec
retary, Frank A. Stiles, R. 1, Topeka;
gatekeeper, Clayton Wiswell, R. 3,
Olathe; Ceres, Mrs. Stella Mae Romig,
R. 4, Independence; Pomona.Mrs, Anith
Sparke. Lewis; Flora:"Mrs.· Maxine
Browne. R. 2, Liberal; lady assistant
steward, Mrs. Gladys Decker, LeRoy.
E. ,R, Allen, Havana, was elected for a
3·year-term on the executive commit
tee.
The meeting was the 10th state

'Grange session held in Topeka and the
77th annual session of the group. Shaw
nee County Pomona Grange conferred
the fifth degree upon a class of 53 can
didates. and state Orange officers con
ferred the sixth degree to a class of 142
candidates.
An important change in the consti

tution of the organization was made
when delegates voted to set their next
meeting in advance for the third Tues
day in October, The next state meeting
will be held at Olathe,
A total of 98 resolutions were passed

during the Topeka session. Some of the
high lights of these included "favqring
an amendment g6verning �he township

'\ '

board, in levying � 3-mill tax without
a general election.
"We ask the present restriction in

the elementary school aid distribution
law of less than 10 pupils be revised to
read: aid to be given to schools of 5 or
more pupils.
"We favor retention of local control

of our school districts.
"We oppose federalization and' cen

tralization of public school authority.
"We favor a severance tax on the

Liv.stock, Groin, Pla,form
PULL THIS 28 FT. TRAILER
With Your 11f2-2 TON TRUCK

The OMAHA STANDARD 28' Combination Trailer can be used
as a 6' livestock, 42" grain, or heavy·duty Platform Trailer.
18000 lb. heavy duty Timken -exle, 6" brakes. 10:00 x 20
tires, Vertical two·.peed landing gear. All .tructural steel
platfurm-round .teel front, ventilated-fir floor-oak .Ials
-hickory .take.. Complete to Iest detail. Built to take Q

beating. Our FACTO!!Y·TO·YOU price save. mone.y. Wrile,
wire or .cetl for complete informalion.

Kansas Farmer for January 1,1949

minerals produced In Kansas,. the pro- the rate that must be charged so that
ceeds from which shall be specifically no rate shall be excesstve as long asallocated" to educational purposes in free competition exists and the word
our elementary schools. 'Inadequate' be changed so that no rate
"We favor enactment of stricter en- shall be 'inadequate' unless it impairsforcement of quarantine laws in cases' the solvency of the company using such

of Bang's, T.B., and other contagious rate.
diseases in livestock. "We recommend thatmembers of our
"We request the bounty on coyotes Grange organization work and strive

be increased or definite means of eradi- for a long-range program for more and
cation be established. • better school facilities and better quali-"The quiet title suits are an extra and fled teachers.

'

added expense to the purchase of la.nd. "The date now used for the Govern
Therefore, all defects or errors 50 years ment commodity credit Ioan on stored
old or older in abstracts of title be de- wheat and corn terminates at a time'
clared void and title guaranteed by the which makes it impossible for the graincourt.

.

'

stored on farms to be moved out of the
"We favor the principles of the Hope- storage space in time to store .the next

Flannagan Act in the study for better year's crop in the same bin. Therefore,
marketing of agriculture seeds. we favor the advancement of this stor
"We favor changing the present law age date 30 days earlier than at the

giving the coqimissioner of insurance present time."
the right to tell an insurance company Several hundred delegates attended.

MU'k.hig Milk T��ts :
...

- 1,-/,.),·'·.. ..1$'.. ,

T,f) Imp.·ove Q:Q.a:tity' "�

MEETING an emergency was one .of
the firs,t duttes of t.Q.e new Kansas

.

mobile "mttk-teattng laboratory,
according to Ha rr'y E,:., Do.dge, state
dairy .commtastonar, of the Kansas
State Board, OfAgricu,ture. ,

.

The mobile laboratory officially
.started testing work in the Manhattan
area, but a serious epidemic developed
at Emporia, claiming several babies'
lives, and the truck was' sent to that
area for bacterial work and tests on
milk supplies. Later"Mr. Dodge stated,
it was learned that factors 'other 'than
milk were the cause of the epidemic.
Raising the quality of Kansas milk

supplies to levels above the present
high standards is the primary goal of
the new mobile laboratory. It is an in
novation in the Kansas dairy scene that
is proving of interest to both consum
ers and producers thruout the state.
Dodge commented that the proposal
and development of the testing unit was
outlined by a joint dairy committee of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
and Board of Health. Under this plan
the two boards are sharing iIi. the, oper
ation and expense of the work.

.

'The truck housing the mobile labora
tory is a .war surplus army trar.cport
equipped with a completely modern
bacterial laboratory. Two men, at pres
ent, are working with the truck in mak-:
ing the milk tests. A bacteriologist con
ducts the laboratory tests, and an ex

perienced dairy inspector is making
studies of fielu conditions affecting the
community milk supply and collecting
the necessary laboratory samples.
The laboratory tests now being made,

Dodge stated, include the usual sedi
ment test, a plate test to determine the
bacteria count and a phosphatase test
to show the efficiency of pasteurization.
All milk supplies are being checked

\,r 'to

Th� new l<an�a5 State Board of Agrl.
culture 'and Board of Health mobile
milk-testing laboratory. This'truck was
formerly an army transport that was
purchased,as war su�plus and has been
fitted with a model testing. laboratory,

from the time they arrive at the milk
processing plant until completely fin
ished and ready for the consumer mar
ket. Raw milk producers are Included
in the tests.
In communities where milk supplies

are found to be under standard" dairy.
divisioninspectors plan to workclC>'i!ely

.

with producers and processors toIm
prove conditions and increase quallty.
All communities will 'be checked re

gardless of whether they have a milk
inspection service, altho the inspectors
will co-operate with local milk officials.
The w,ork is new and some changes

are expected to be put into effect as the
need is shown thru actual field opera
tions. Both the Board of Agriculture
and Board of Health, Dodge com
,mented, hope to greatly increase the
scope of this work as rapidly as pos-
sible. ,

In making the tests, the present pro
cedure, as outlined by Dodge, is to move
the laboratory to a central part of a
milk district and .then check all sup
plies within a radius of about 50 miles.

• • •GRANDMA By Charles Kuhn I

FACTORY BRANCHES at STOCKYARDS

'OMAHA, NEBRASKA WICHITA, KANSAS
36 and Q St,eets 21st and Topeka

DENVER, COLORADO SIOUX CtTY, IOWA
..755 Humbotdt 1400 Dace SI.

KANSAS CITY, MO. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
170,1 Wy'oming St. Box 33, Nat·t Stkyd •.
CHICAGO, ILL., "2nd and Hal.ted

DIRECT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
BURTIS 1I10T0R co. VOLENTINE AUTO
Garden City, Kansas COIlIPANY

McCook, Nebraska
GAGELlIlAN 1II00To.R YINGLING 1I1OTOR

COlllPANY COl\IPANY·
Hays. Kansas Wichita. Kansas
TULSA TRACTo.R &; I!IIPLE!lIENT CO.

302 South Frankfort Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma

DON" BE CONFUSED ... THERE'S ONLY ONE OMAHA STANDAR[I

Get the Habit 0/ Reading Classified Advertisements In
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H.r. Is tho n.w Int.rnatlonal Harvestor No. 75·P fI.ld hay chopp.r for use in
harv.stlns· srass or f.ras. crops for ensiling anti for field chopping dry hay to
be Itlowil In mows. It Is a combination of Harv.st.r's No.9 enillag. cutter rotor
compl.t. with knlv.s, housing and transmission anti tho pickup anti feetllng
m.chanlsm Is tho same as us.tI .11 the No. SO-l' pickup baler. The .pout can b. dl.
r.ct.tI to .... Ilv.r either to 0 trailing wagon or to a truck or wagon traveling be·
.Id. th•. chopper In the fI.ltI. Ihl_ machine will be In limited· production in 1.949.

Fertilizer aud �Iover
Restore High Yields

ACOMBINAT'ION of lime, sweet
clover and phosphate is the key to
improving soil fertility on the Lyle

Myel' farm, Neosho county. He says it
takes both lime and phosphate to make
sweet clover do well. And the combina
tion of the 3 helps succeeding grain
crops.
A year ago he seedcd 17 acres of

sweet clover with oats in limed soil.
With it he used 50 pounds of 60 per cent
phosphate an acre, but he shut off the
phosphate for one drill row. Last spring
.sweet clover was thin and about 2 feet
tall' where no phosphate was applied.
With the fertilizer it was thick on the
ground and taller than the average
man.

But what will the combination do for
following crops? Mr. Myer points to
another field which he started farming
11 years ago. The background on this
field was dismal. It had grown corn un

til corn was no longer profitable. Then
it was used for kafir .production.
The first step was to terrace the field

and put a stop to formations of gullies.
Then he applied 3 tons of lime and
started a rapid rotation of oats, sweet
clover and small grain. With these
crops he applied 70 to 80 pounds of 45
per cent phosphate.
The first oats yield was 20 bushels

an acre. It continued to improve in the
rotation until 1946 when the yield was

90 bushels an acre. The first year he
put it in wheat following oats and sweet
clover' the yield was 20 bushels an acre.

Maybe that wasn't bad for wheat, but
Mr. Myel' points out it was one of those
good wheat years. The last time itwas'
in wheat was 1947. That was. a good
wheat year, too. The yield this time was
44 bushels an acre.
Yield increases were so obvious there

is no doubt about the cause. That is

why Mr. Meyer has more lime, sweet
clover and phosphate in mind for his
rotations.

Winter Use for DDT

Spririkling DDT on snow and ice in
Arctic areas is being used to kill the first
mosquitoes that hatch in the spring. As
little as a tenth. of a pound to the acre,
spread by airplane, does the work.
Entomologists also report that 1 to 3

pounds.of DDT an acre applied in the
fall on snow in Oregon andWashington
prevented larvae from developing the
following spring, and water in the area

continued deadly to mosquitoes during
the summer.

Renew Ca.·d Taltle
I put a new face on an old card table

by pasting pretty wallpaper over the
top, then a coat of shellac.-Mrs. W. T.

New Stalk £.utte.· 011 the Job

·�.w'2�row, power-driven "Quik.latch" John Deere stalk cutler. Four sets of high
carbon reversible, rotating blad.s on each row work close to ground, thoroly
stireddlng the stalks, and spreading resldu••venly on flel-'. Cuts stalks wh.n
wet or dry. Direct V·ltelt drive from power shaft of trador to cutter wheel pul.
I.ys. Cutting height easily controlled by power lift on tractor. III!'CI� op.ratetl
In second or third. gear, d.pendlnl upon conditions. Specially cte.g-'4: Ita••
plato uiider. cuttor shield prevents w"ndrowing of' cut and shr.",ded material;

for Winter

lubrication �" -!!2.

N0U R,�� Friction Proof MOTOR Oil

lis-Weafber ConJifioneJ
YOUR TRACTORS, TRUCKS AND CARS r�lly take c:i. beating
when that thermometer drops to 200 to 300 below zero. Keep
them on the job no matter how cold it gets. Put Nourse Winter
Friction Proof oil in the crankcase.

Nourse Friction Proof Oil is "Weather Conditioned" in the

Homogenizer to give safe, free flowing, top quality lubrication
to tortured engine parts no matter how cold it gets.
Nourse Motor Oils are the product of more than 40 years of

farm lubrication research. Nourse engineers are specialists in
solving, farm lubrication problems.
Don't use just any oil-insist on Nourse Winter Friction Proof

Oil-it's Farm Tested-it's dependable-it's "Weather Condi·
tioned."

"'B�btu4 U 9�
NOURSE OIL COMPANY

H.EW OAT HULLER
and CORM. CRACKER
QOLD NUOGET OAT HULLIIR:.hulls 40 to 60
bu. per hr. 4 to G U. p. CrOlcks c:orn_2
�r"des, wneat, beans!) barloy, etc', Get double

:�IUn'i·. I�J:;ro�li�d O��CUI��d. mi5J{�
PR1Ct.:. weue ror circular l.nOnd to .

�.

PI'OOI. or Road to Lcsa;" (Why waste your
.

oat. (Inri eorn crop1) Process it yourself
�eUcr at Iower cos I_

WM. GALLOWAY " SONS CO.

.....K.I. (OIllG1NA,LIW...,IOO: Iowa �1IiOi----

Performance Counts!
That's why thousands of Huey
customers in Kansas reorder

year after year. You can de

pend on Huey's in good years
and bad.
If you don't know the Huey
Dealer in your section, write
us for his name,

New Hydro-Electric Hoist
That's Low in Cost

Dumps S-ton load. Finger-tip
control. No power take-off,
connections, joints or gears.
A self-contained unit con
nected to truck generator.
The ultimate in simplicity,
long life and dependability.

Easily Installed on Any Trude
IF YOUR DEALER CAN" SUPPLY YOU, WRITE

BALDWIN -IRON WORKS
1440 BARWISE • WICHITA, KANSAS

IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yields I
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN PII1I1P instnlla
tlon cannot he had all II few ""YS' notice. We drill your test,
then engineer the pump e'llrcssly for the condltlons round. A
pumn testing lahoratory is necessary for nccurnte eneiueerlng.
We have a Inburntorv - recognized lIy irrigation experts as

aile of the most modernly eqllipped ill the entire U. S. That
Is aile 01 the rCIlSOIlS ivhl' WESTEItN I'lI1I111S arc so outstnndinuly
successful. WBR�rF.RN service is complete. We drill your well
and install your 11111111) and ulsn your power plant. either elec
tric motor or �!lS englne, comnletelr ready to operate.

\Vrlt.· rodav for free
Catalog and full par
ticulars.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

DIIIt. 121
H.stlnes, Nebraska
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.High Lights. of 1948
FRIENDS of J. C. Mohler, secretary

of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, presented the state with an

oil portrait of Mr. Mohler at the annual
banquet of the State Board.

Milton S. Eisenhower, president,
Kansas state College, charged that the
"U. S. Is achieving 10 cents worth of
conservation for each dollar spent in
the program." His remarks touched off
a nation-wide discussion on soil con
servation programs and Government
practice payments.

)[: * If:

George Montgomery. Kansas State
College economist. predicted in Janu
ary, 1948,' that farm prices would re
main higft thru 1948. but that net in
come would not equal that of 1947. This
prediction proved generally true. Farm
prices fell off some anti. farm expenses
continued to rise.

"

The first marked route for personal
atrplanes thru Kansas became a re

ality. It is Sk�'wa�' 1.1, running north
and south across the state.

Under a Federal grant. Kansas State
College agricultural economists began
the most complete study ever under
taken on marketing poultry and eggs
under various conditions.

:{:

Nitrogen on wheat and oats made a

good profit In 1948. Top-dressings of
ammonium nitrate on both crops in
creased yields in all parfs of the state.

"

The Western Kansas Development
Association sponsored an industrial
tour. Eighty Western Kansas farmers
and businessmen toured plants in Cen
tral and Eastern Kansas to study man
ufacturing methods. and to inform in
dustrialists about Western Kansas ad
vantages.

)[: * *

A new Federal Aid program for rural
cllnle-type hospitals got under way.
Kansas will receive $4,667,250 for this
purpose in the next 5 years.

Ij: * *

Sprinkler-type irrigation opened up
new areas of irrigation in Kansas, es
pecially for specialty CI'OPS such as

certified seed production. Manufactur
ers of sprinkler equipment said they
could not meet the demand.

:[: ::: *

Friends of the new Rock Springs
state 4-H camp launched a $750,000
carnpatg-n for camp Imp ro vernen t
funds.

Ii: Ii: *

The state's first farm-marketing di
rector took office in February. He is
Kimball L. Backus, former Wyandotte
county agent. This new marketing di
vision of the State Board of Agrtcul
ture now is working with farmers on
a voluntary program of grading and
marketing Kansas farm products.

:(: * *

Another' new division of the State
Board of Agriculture also was installed
during 1948. It is the Dlviston of
\Veights and Measures, under the di
rection of J. Fred True. In the first few
months of operation, a high percentage
of tested scales were found unsatisfac
tory.

* * *

Possibly the first grass-silage clinic
in Kansas was held in February in Wa
baunsee county. Farmers from 27 coun
ties attended. Grass silage became in
creasingly popular during the year in
both beef and dairy feeding.

:(: * *

The new weed killer, 2,4-D received
a lot of publicity during the year.
Thousands of acres of Kansas wheat
infested by weeds were salvaged thru
spraying operations, wbich were very
successful. Very good success also was

reported in use of 2,4-D spraying for
clearing pastures of brush and weeds.
Use of the weed killer on corn and
other crops was successful in some
cases.

Bluestem area ranchers' hired air
planes to seed lespedeza in pastures to
improve grazing conditions. Similar
methods were used in Southwest Kan
sas for reseeding native grasses.

l(: :!i: *

Several Kansas ·farmers installed
mow hay-drying equipment In an effort

, to beat the weather. They repor� good
results.

A project to improve Kansas beef
cattle thru breeding methods was an
nounced at the Kansas Stat._e College
experiment station, Manhattan. The
new grass utilization project at the
college station also was put into oper
ation during the year. Interesttng re-
sults are expected. .

" "

Kansas Holstein breeders were co
hosts with Missouri breeders to the
63rd annual convention of the Holstein
Friesian Association of America, in
Kansas City.

" or. "

Kansas farmers got their first in-
formation (thru Kansas Farmer) on a
new Government flood control project
to be launched soon. The program,
based on a SO-year project, is to con
trol farm water runoff in the uplands.
in addition to stream reservoirs and
other improvements in the valleys.

Visitors at the Kansa& Free Fair and
Kansas State Fair had their first taste
01 cookies made from 100 per cent
sorghum flour. Sorghum flour is a new
product being made experimentally un
der sponsorstup of -the Kansas Indus
trial Development Commission.

* :f: *

Dr. A. D. "Dad" Weber, of Kansas
State College, was chosen as the first
American ever to judge steer classes
at the International Livestock Show,
Chicago. He has been chosen to judge
again in 1949.

or. " or.

Governor Frank Carlson's 22-man
road committee announced a 20-year
highway improvement program for
Kansas, with many suggested changes
for raising revenue and in handling
highway affairs.

" " "

Kansas Flying Farmers completed
plans for an air good-will trip to Mex
ico early in 1949, where they will be
guests of high Government officials ..

Felice for Rotation

FENCING acreage into even-sized
fields is a good way to make rota

tions more convenient' on a normal
crops and livestock farm. That is what
L. E. Willis. Neosho county. did about
10 years ago when he started a 4-year
rotation of oats and sweet clover. small
grain and row crop. Dividing the fields
helps his pasture program and the crop
rotation ha.s improved his yields.
Out of 78 acres of cropland, he used

10 acres for alfalfa. The remaining 68
acres was divided into 4 IS-acre fields
and 2 fields of 8 acres each handled as
one field. He intends to use less alfalfa
in the future. but it will not change his
rotation materially.
In the last 10 years he has made a

practice of mixing 400 pounds of lime

and 100 pounds of 20 per cent phos
phate and applying it to fields with
sweet clover when seeding with the
oats. This program of rotation and fer
tilization has resulted in a gradual im
provement of soil fertili.ty.
When he first moved on his farm 18

years ago. Mr. Wi.lIis says the best
bar�ey he could produce was about 15
bushels an acre. In 1947 his barley
made 42 bushels. Last summer 38.
His early wheat yields ranged from

a low of 9 to almost 20 bushets.tBut he
could never quite get 20. In 1947, Co
manche wheat yielded almost SO bush
els. Last summer it was so wet he was
unable to finish combining until the
last of August. His average still was
25 bushels an acre.

National 4-0 Winners

• ,tl '.
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Better Soil
On Saine Farn.

FARMING along contour lines may
seem a bothersome task. But after
nearly 20 years of experience with

terraces, Earl Reinhardt. Neosho.
county, wouldn't be without them. In
fact, he is planning more terraces right
now on recently acquired land.
Little terracing bad been done in

Kansas 20 years ago. But when Mr.
Reinhardt finished high school in 1929
and started to farm on his own, he'
started terracing. This early start with
soil conservation was due partly, he
says, to his Vocational Agriculture
training, partly due to suggestions byhis county agent, Lester Shepard. And'
sweet clover in the rotation followed
right along with his soil-conserving'
program.. '

Mistakes were made on the first field.
The terraces drain water the wrong
way. Someday thatwill need to be fixed.
But it hasn't discouraged Mr. Rein
hardt. He is going ahead with complete
plans on recently acquired acreages.
Lime was necessary with the sweet

clover. And for the last 10 years phos
phate has been added to the soil. A com
bination of all these practices has im
proved the productivity of the farm.
How much? Two and even S times over
what it was, Mr. Reinhardt says.
He supports that statement with ac

tual figures. When I was a kid, he says,
.

8 or 9 bushels of flax an acre was good·
on this farm. Now he aims at 20 bushels
and more, and is not quite satisfied if
he doesn't get it. Yields of 25 or SO
bushels were good for oats. The same
crop now is expected to make 50 to 60
bushels.
He grows only small amounts of corn

now. But he has improved his yields
from about S5 up to 50 and 60 bushels
an acre.

/

Honor Guests at Board oj Agriculture Meet January 12.14

. ,. '�%-'�Y
\r-
.<;:,., .;";..:;

l'

Maurice McClure - Walton, National
winner in sheep shearing competition

at the 4-H Congress.

Ivan Schmedemann-Junctlon City; Na··
tlonal winner, in better' h.alth at th.·

4·H Congr••••
I

Mae B.II Meinen-Ruleton, National'
winner in food preparation at the 4-H

Congre5s.

Walt.r Yltt-St. Paul, National winn.r
in tractor malnt.nanc. at the 4·H

Congr.ss.

.'.

Herman Popp-Haven, National win
ner in meat animal competition at the

4-H Congress.

John D.Mott-Arkansas City, National
winn.r In .oil· cons.rvatlon at th•. 4·H

Congr••••
I



By H. M. Riley, Llvestoek ; John H.
j\lcCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Koudele,

.

poultry; Paul L. Kelley, Dairy Prod
ucts.

1 am feeding some hogs that are
a.-bout l'eady [or market but would
inther sell in JanlUll·Y. Do you think

prices will come back enough to pay
'IIl,e to hold my hogs until.January or

Februa1'y , -G. N.

It would be extremely difficult to give
a spectfic .answer to your question be
cause it depends somewhat on the pres
ent weight of your hogs, and there is
constderable uncertainty as to what
livestock prices will do after the first
of the year,
If these hogs already are weighing

220 to 230 pounds, it might be best to
go on to market with them within the
next 2 weeks. If you keep them much
longer they will get too heavy to bring
top prices. Also, the efficiency of gain
decreases for hogs fed to heavyweights.
In regard to price advances, there is

much uncertainty. However, if the cur

rent trend toward lower farm. prtces
continues the seasonal increase nor

mally expected in January and Febru
ary may be less than usual. It is not ex
pected that income tax considerations
will have an appreciable effect on mar
ketings of livestock.

On to l\'lexieo
·Mexico in January. That iswhere

a large number of Kansas Flying
Farmers will be found this month.
Counting noses after the De

cember 20 deadline, William ,lans
aen, McPherson, chairman of the
Mexico. trip committee, reported
he had received 141 requests for
reservations at Monterrey. Out of
that flight 115 intend to go south
to Mexico City for several more
days of vacation in the capital city.
Approximately 75 planes will meet
at Laredo, Texas, January 14 to
clear customs. From there they
will be escorted to Monterrey by
members of the Monterrey flying
club.
From Monterrey some of the va

cationers will travel south along
the scenic Pan-American highway
to Mexico City. Others will fly the
inland route, which will be much
faster but less attractive from the
standpoint of the' sight-seer.

Three Plays in One
Ma jor-eas Bow-wow's Amateur
Hour-10 characters.

'

'.

At the Hamburger Stand-3 char-
acters. .

,
.

An Old Maid's Club Meeting-8
characters.

.

.

Anyone of these plays will liven
up a faU club or community pro
gram. The leaflet includes the 3
plays: Please ask for "Three Smash
Hits," when ordering and enclose
10 cents for the leaflet. Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Are bal'ley prices likely to j'ecover

from the recent break '/-J. C.

It appears unlikely that barley prices
will recover the full amount of the re

cent break. The creeping advance which
carried barley prices to near support
levels at Kansas City began in late Au
gust. A large proportion of this ad
vance was wiped out in 2 days. Partial
temporary recovery is probable, but
barley prices are expected to work ir
regularly lower.

Has the Government's egg price sup
port proqram. been announced yet [or
191,9?-E. A,

The poultry industry advisory com

mittee met recently with officials of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture and
made the following recommendation:
"That the price-support program for
eggs for 194.9 be announced as. near
January 15 as possible, and that the
support price be made to apply for the
period, February thru May."
What seems to be the possibility of

priee increases in dairy l1tal'kets in the
next few months ?-J. M.

It is difficult to tell the exact level of
milk prices, but it seems likely that the
price spread between graded and un

graded milk in Kansas will be wider
than a year ago. On January I, an in
crease in the differential prices over
the basic condensary price will be �f
fective in the 3 Federal Order Markets
in .Kansas for classes I and II milk.
Since milk supplies in Kansas have
been much shorter than in other states,
it seems unlikely that any surplus of
class III milk would tend to offset price
increases for class I and class 11 milk
to any great extent during the next
few months.

It�s a Ne,v 2-Plow Tractor

. T'HIS brand-new Massey-Harrts tractor is making its bow. Successor
to the company's light 2-plow "20';, the new "22" tractor has a huskier,

more powerful engine; bigger, quick-acting brakes, a new grille styling
and a new Depth-o-rnatic System for faster, easier and more accurate
field work. With its larger engine, 140 cubic inch displacement, the "22"
handles any 2"plow field job or belt work requiring comparable power. The
new Massey-Harr-is "22" is claimed to bring new efficiency in a hydraulic
uttit with ita Depth-o-mattc System. Depth-o-mattc is a thoroly tested
and proved' hydraulic control system. 'You select the operating depth and
from then on it'� automatic. At a row's .end, a slight touch on the control
handle raises the implement; the turn, another tOUCh, and the implement
is lowered under power. Depth-o-mattc control sets the implement back to
work smoothly, positively, without banging, bouncing, or dropping.

Crop damage, injured and foundered livestock,
time lost chasing fence crawling critters and
fixing breaks in no account fence-all are los
ing propositions. Figure them all up and if it
hasn't already done so-it can cost you more

than a brand new fence.
On the other hand, a Sheffield Fence is a

money making investment. It enables you to
rotate crops and it lets you follow crops with cat
tle and hogs. This fertilizes land without manure
hauling and helps keep ground free of germs
and parasites.

Neighbors of yours stock all of it they can

get in your neighborhood stores. It's like a good
neighbor-easy to get along with-hard to get
along without.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

'SAlES OFFICES: Chicaao. III.; SI. Louis. Mo.: Des Moines,la.; Omah•• Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.;Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallls,.Tex.: San AntoniO. Tex.;
lubbock. Tex.; New Orleans. La.; :.hreveport, La.

FIGHT BUGS AND LICE THIS EASY WAY!
Proved practical for control of grubs,

lice, mange, ticks and other stock pests.
You know that nothing beats currying
with brushes.
Automatic Curriers apply pest purging

oil or dust insectiCides in the right
amounts at the right time. Put Auto
matic Curriers to work on your herd.
Take advantage of their natural urge to
scratch. Your cattle will "go" for them .

Try one-convince yourself. Write for
details of amazing trial offer. "Grubby,
lousy cattle never topped the market."

AUTOMATIC HOG OILERS, TOO!
Big pigs, little pigs, ALL
PIGS find soothing, effec
tive relief from medicate oil
.applied by Automatic's fam-
ous Hog Oilers with Pat
ented Belly Rubber. ..,
Double or Single units. Try
Automatic Hog Oilers in
YOUR pens. Convince your
self.



gases are taken out, Including carbon
monoxide, the gas that kHls in exhaust
fumes. Incidentally, an iron catalyst Is

-

used in this process. The- final com
pressed gas in anhydrous ammonia, a
gas. Now most of us have heard of this.
With specialized pressure equipment
anhydrous ammonia can be applied di
rectly to the soil. It is the first product
produced at the ammonia plant. In the
Delta region of the South considerable
anhydrous ammonia Is being used.
Tests show that it is a good fertilizer
but without the specialized equipmentit is difficult or impossible to apply.
Naturally, if the saving were great

enough. farmers would, soon buy the
equipment. But there's more to it than
that. Most nitrogen is used in the
sprang. How could we store the gas the
year around for use in spring? An en-Gas Is Compressed tirely new distribution system wouldStripped of technical te:·ms,.the proc- have to be developed, It now appearsess ofmaking nitrogen fertilizer i� rela- that.we'll buy the bulk of our nitrogen.tively siIl}ple. Naturajgaa, steam 'and in the bag.air are mixed together and heated. The A. solution of ammonium .nttrate isresult is hydrogen an� "nitrogen gas, _.made from the anhydrous ammoniaabout 3 parts hydrogen and one part gas, plus nitric acid. Any gas can benitrogen. Unwanted- iases�inJhis'mix- compressed Into a liquid, the point atture are removed' and the remaining which the gas becomes a liquid dependsgas is compressed to- 5;000 -pounds of on temperature and pressure. The nitricpressure to the square .inch. COII).preSS- acid ·ismade from anhydrous ammonia,ing tb.is gas to a liquid makes anhy- :'too, b-y oxidizing it with air In the presdrous ammonia, Nex,t,. nitric acid is ence of a platinum catalyst.made by oxidizing the anhydrous am- Tile final blend of ammonium nitratemonia. Then. the nitric acid and anhy- comes out of 2 small pipes that we mendrous ammonia are blended together in ''''tioned earlier. If allowed to cool tooa solution of ammonium nitrate. This much this liquid becomes a solid. Partliquid ·then is shipped in tank cars to of this solution is water.Parsons and there the liquid is first This ammonium nitrate solution nowheated, then stirred as it cools; as it is ready to be shipped to the Parsonscools grannies are formed and this is plant in tank cars. Some ammonia so-ammonium nitrate fertilizer. lution, called Spensol, is shipped direct-Gosh. if it were just that simple! to fertilizer plants where it is mixedAbout the onily familiar thing was with ,other fertilizer ingredients tothe air that is used. It's common air. make mixed fertilizer.

Now, 'let's retrace our steps and go
over that process again. The biggestbtlvld.ing 'of !the ·big plant is the. first
building where the air, water and gas
.are mixed. The gas comes from pipelines. The water in the form of steam,is piped over from the huge generating
.plant, 'large enough to operate a goodsize city. Thcse are brought into huge
furnaces, in .the presence of a nickel
catalyst. Now this word "catalyst" is

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is one thlllt bobs up again and again, andbuilt to last a lifetime. The very lUI we remember it the term describeslatest In destgn and construction.
a chemica! that speeds up a chemical:��l \����'�l��;�!�r�;T:eiJ����r��:rs reaction without actually taking partThe Salina Silo has been flvlng farm- in the reaction. In other words, the

i:;� ����i_:__��,���elgbh.years. Get nickel speeds up the reaction of gasand steam, but remains nickel. That is,. The Salina Concrete Products Co.' if every thing is going fine. Just let the
"

Box K Salina, -Kansas apparatus get out of order and presto,
no nickel. There are several thousand
dollars worth of nickel in each furnace* but this has !happened only once. As the
manager of this plant pointed out, if it
happens again there will be a new plant
manager.
These furnaces are hotter than red

hot-about 700 to 750 degrees Centi
grade, which is a lot hotter than the

, same reading on a household thermom
eter.
Actually, the air is introduced into

the hydrogen fiow after this tempera
ture is reached, and the oxygen is
burned from the air, leaving nitrogen.
As you know, air consists of a lot of
different kinds of gases.
The resulttng gas from this operation has some impurities in it. But it

is piped over to another building for
the next process. This conaists of .com
pressing this .gas, meanwhile taking
out the impurities. The compressors
are really big 'engines, with 2,800 horse
power. The engines coinpress the gas
'in 6 stages, startlng' out at a'bout, 2%
pounds to the square inch and working
up to 5,000 pounds.

CONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
provides efficient, positive power trans
mission from engine to pump shaft.
Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
bearings, properly mounted and auto
mat icaHy lubricated, eliminate in
efficient quarter turn belting. EasH)'installed, rca d i l y available in sizes
and types to suit your requirements,
a Johnson Drive assures continuous,
dependable irrigation.
• LONG LIFE • EFFICIENT
• DEPfNDABLE • ALWAYS ON DUTY

• FULLY EMCLOSED• MODERN DESIGN
• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERATES ,IN All WEATHER

Thousands in successful usc on farms
all over the United States, producing
water for thirsty crops. Get the facts.
Ask your local Pump or Engine Man
ufacturer's agent for details. Free illus
trated booklet on request.

IO.HNSON DEAS
AND MANUFA-CTUJU,NG -CO.

"43 Yeors Service to Indu..stry"
ItRKELEY 2, CALIFORNIA

tt'! I: ly:f}tsfOJ�41 {1I;i
IF IT'S'CONCRETE WE MAKE .IT

*

For Poultry

EGGSHELL
in the rough!

A bag of Pilot Brand Oyster
Sheil is just so much eggshell.
Of course, it's up tp your hens
to convert it, but theywill sure-

. ly do so if you'll keep it before
them all the time.
Pilot Brand contains 99%

pure Calcium Carbonate, with
a trace of Iodine. There is no

finer eggshell material obtain
able, and no easierway to get it
to your hens. With Pilot Brand
to work with, your hens can

make themselves really profit.
able to you•.

•

�Iagie for Crops
(Continued from Page 6)

Works, Inc., was formed to operatethis plant at Military, Kan.
With the enemy whipped, the plant

was turned over in 1946 to the SpencerChemical Company. Actually, the final
process of making fertilizer is performed some miles away in part of the
Kansas Ordnance Plant, near Parsons,Kan. We'll try to explain these operations in more detail.
There's plenty of nitrogen in the

world-the trick is to get it into some
form that plants can use it. Of course,
you can't bag up air and use it, altho
air is something like 80 per cent nitro
gen. As we mentioned, legumes can
take this nitrogen and store it in the
nodules in the roots. This is Nature's
way. But we can help speed Nature
along 'by buying ammonium nitrate.

*

Fonns'Dry Ice
One of the impurities is Ii. gas known

as carbon dioxide. This gas is used to
make a valuable product which we all
know as dry ice. The gas is first.' com
pr-essed, then allowed to expand rap
idly. When you compress anything you
,generate heat-s-when it expands the
heat is lost. Th1:1s when the gas expandsrapidly it cools and forms a kind of
snow. � the chemtsts say it precipitates. This .snow ,is then -pressed me
chanically into cakes and sold as dryice. Dry ice r-eally doesntt .melt because
no liquid remains. The cakes of dry ice
are put in paper bags and shipped bytrucks to cities.
But we left OUr original glUl being

.compressed. As this .step-by-atep com
pression is taking place other unwanted
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NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to
relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa
tions, and "does nor cause a rash. Try

- NR-you will see the difference. Un
coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as
millions of NR's have proved. Get a
2 5c box and use as directed.

See Another Plant

'01 '0.1 CARLSON '_r Ofn' win "I",,, ,... , ,,"f'4.
1.1 WE I =:: .:�tI!:lIi:�, � �:7:w!':h'� '�:��.::" ".;�:
cll'vplo40",.,.d.,.th.llllltllul' ...• 'et.clboMtf_chl"iwII.ith t'" �Rlili•• (ll1t(h .. ,Ii....,,, '01,1,,., ..
•• ,1., ..... /1' 'lileh II bull C";"I.I'ro< ....tI.�.""", ,it"'I""•• It,tlc.

.-------------�01 '01. CoULSON Po• ., Dri.t "ill .i., ,OV 'hoI ,dd,4
• 0 • t:. ::!·;.�r_:.,��.�i :::,;-fob:.' o.���;:;::,�':'::UI CO.I HIe h",,, ,.• ., ,." .•';l,.,..,' fIIIO." .,Ib,....
III.E. :� �����II=ls����iAC�;Qt1! 'N .,..

To see the final process we drove
over 'to the Kansas Ordnance Works,
which was flung out over a vast prairie.Down a maze of roads we drove into
.the heart of the plant. During the war
ammonium nitrate WIUI made at sev
eral plants, including the one at Pitts
burg, then shipped to this plant.
The Spencer company operates only,

'-lita small section of this vast ordnance.
.

Oddly enough, the process of making a �

�.solid out of the liquid ammonium ni- 1

_ � ,j�==t!�trate is the same as was used during
_M.

the war for making ammonium nitrate Grind, any feed-green. wet or dry. ThIs feeder reaU,for explostves. .

���te�n ���rri��u:e���·1��i���eorcn�8��1t�a��a:��t!�.We mentioned that the solution of ���ll�:�riY J�l�mro���t��. orO�����a�B�ns e��tt��ammonium nitrate would become solid head and awtng hemmers. Get full Information onwhen it cooled. In the tank cars it natu- this real honest-to-goodness GrInder. Write

rally cools, so the first step at Parsons Western Land RDlier Co., 101 135 Hastl""s, Ne ....
is to put the car in a big shed and force
steam and air into the car to get the
material back in liquid form. Then it is
piped to several "cooking" plants. The
solution first is heated in a vat to drive
off all the water. Then it is allowed to
cool in big "kettles" which are equippedwith agitators. The process looks a lot
like cooking maple sirup only the solu
tion is cooling instead of being heated.
As the solution cools and 'is stirred it
forms tihe granules that you are famil
iar with in the bag of fertilizer. A typeof wax is being added to aid in. this
gramutation. This process is being perfected all the time so that ammontum
nitrate 'fertilizer today is not lUI likelyto "set up" as in the past.
This fertilizer, still hot, is trucked

OVal' to the bagging plant where it is
1kst cooled in a big drum. Any particlesthat are not small enough are screened
'out and ground in a hammer mill. This
should answer one common question'albout ammonium nitrate fertilizer.
Farmers who have some that does set
up wonder whether it is safe to grindit. It is ground at the plant.
The big problem is to cool the fer

tilizer on a hot day. It is still warm
when bagged and put in the freight
car. Ex-cited -dealers sometimes worryabout warm bags when they unload the
cars. Actually, there is no danger.
Havirig visited this modern-daymiracle of science which converts a valu

able fertilizer from commonplace mao'
terlals, we marvel again at the Amerf�' '

can know-how.

For hydraulic
.:���PR:�dtljffi
model alsoavail
able.

• W"h ."'" h",..rlle

• 6"?7wi:.scoop. you can dig.
deliver. place more
dirt faster. easier.

" Write Today for Details and LiteratureDUPLIX MANUFACTUIING CO., Dept. A-921st and Loclilst Sts., East Omaha, Ne6raslul

- NATIONAlV'rtrlfiedSILOSE.,.r'••"n. TIL E

Renew Window Sluules/
An easy way to renew window shades

is to paint them wlth ordinary flat paintwhich has been thinned. If you simplywant to clean the shade, stretch out
fiat:, rub-with cornstarch and then care
:fully brush off.-Mrs. R. L.

Old Li·ve Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
-Delivered Our Plant

HILl PACKING CO•.
'To� ·Kan.

.

'lJe1. 85ft
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A. C. Anywhere and Always
With Katollght Plants and Generators. Have
a Katollght Stand-By so when the hlghllne
falls. YOU' need not be without the use of your

I lights. radio. refrigerator. deep freeze. etc.
We are manufacturers of high llne motors.
Rotary couverrers. 32 Volt Motors. A.A. Gen-

· erators up to 300 K. W.

KAIO

ENGINEERING
\

COMPANY

1433 First

Avenue

Man"ato�
Minnesota

TRY nus SP(ClAL NO. 3
80 I"". 't���f::' Pike. scaled, dressed and

lfO lb •• N�:!�f� Pike. sealed, dressed and
20 lb s, SlIve,. BaH. dUBBed and headless

· 20 lb •• Hidlbut Steak.
�-.

•
100 lbs, Nj:y°rc:s.�, . ��?���. �� .... $41 .00

· 110 lbs, O�:��:�fl�f��ol�� ?����' .. $2 t.OO
� WlUTE FOB COIIIPLETE CATALOG.

g.���I.nl��o����r s�rt���I�IC:r:,� ���.""al��lutefisk, oysters and other sea foods.
; 1I'1LUlE!£ EISB CloMllAN-Y224 Front Street. WeNt Fargo. North Dakota

·'am·�:"'. ,.)

ft'rft, "',:� , ,

"••1' 0.11 N.w•. Write for Pfcture Facts & Crop Rc ..

porta,. Proof on. arelt· INw Caraadilln aoevtlr Oab.,Took Grand CbamD.lrlt:tG'ralri, Show '46 &. 41.,WgbyJerd. & QuaUty Is what )'0\1. waru.. Somo stctds run
ning 00. 0.'. 103. 110 up, to 120 & 127 bu. D.r A.

I Why 8ueh ¥feld.?, (,I) D 1 I.t••t. sUII .tr",w,lIt.od' where m••y other. w.nt lTat •. (2) Lona ho.d •.
�a" N ••., .tolllnl\ d..,· rooll. Ile.ult: high' yield.'" profit. AI,o N.w low. ex-h..� Colo. a: IIfI.do, Earl" xrtnn. out-'tan�er; Ih"lto. a: CIII>to•. OOok-lngahead now can mean extra-real cosh next fall·. NewM.••taalm B..I.,. .. ,.",.. .... D. Mlda,8 .... 1.. Wh •• t.Fre. Samples Po.tpal\:f. NEW SOY BIlrANS

JlAlreAdot8�",. pod'.a.1. 4.s...d.d.
Won 5 A. la, YIeld Contest. '46 & 47.
YloldBIIQ1<lo 35-.. 37.40,48% '" t5,bu.
per A. SupplleB' limited. Free Sam
ples Pnatpaltl. •

,IL-l:r.' Gallowa\v�t�'!,'!,�r';wa

m The Story of the
Capper Foundation

� tells of crippled ohlldren made whole I.. Ot sac! parents- made hapPJ'1 It tella,·

how you may help In thl. expanding
program of healing. Write tor )lOur

.
' t.. free copy'of Ule'.tol'7 todQ.

,.,
, �. T::'��:.�r;Hl'l,'iGlMl!Yr

Capper BuDding : Tope.... Klulaaa

FEED' '? '

"OlLIO GilA'"
-Ie IMP.OVE DIGESnBllITY

-Ie ELIMINATE WASTE
� (UT FlED (OST

!'ffi�
. 1'tj;R.O\�ft,\.
.04.\., 'CRAQ(S ·lIWMES

ALL SMALL 'GR'AIHS, -

DUST"NG!AVOID,S
Cu, your ,••d bill ¥p to 50% I Impr••e f••ding .. -

.ul •• 1 Every. bu.hel of rollecL f••d produc.. more
growth. more meal. mor.. ,mll�. Anlmol. p..fer
.oo,.er. du.t-fr... ea.lly digested rolled grain." and
ea. I. more readily. ReIIln, .lImlnat •• _.e. and
dlg••• I•• dllOrdo,. due '0 du.lln9-. .'. requlr•• I_
power, 1.11 tabor, Ie .. time. With a low colt Farnam .

l\F.arm Size'" Graln'RolI.r you can roll groin al YOY
n••d II and feed It f...h roned. f... 1 of nulrl.l... value.

·IO-DAY 'Put: 7Wd IJU«!
Try the Farnam "Farm 51.... Grain Ion., at our
,I.kl ' Writ. for d... rlp.I •• lItera.ure anti dittall' of
our 10 DAY "Fro. T,lal" off.r.

�AI1NA'" Equinmenf CO.
DErr.G21

.

OMAHA 3, Nlil.

Steps To-ward £:ootlool
(Continued from Page 8)

bread. und we and OUI' lantl will be servants unto
Pharaoh; and give us seed, that we may live,
and not die, and that the land be not desolate.

20, And Joseph bought n.ll the land of EgYI>l
for Pharoah : f01' the Egyptians sold every man
his field. because the famine prevailed over
thern : so the land became Phu.rnohe.

21. A nd as ror the people. he removed them
to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt
even to the other end thereof.

23. Then Joseph said unto the people. Behold,
I have bought you this day and your land for
Pharaoh, lo, here is seed for you. and ye shall
sow the land.

24. And It shall come to pass In the Increasc,
that ye shall give the flfth part until Pharaoh,
and foul' parts shall be your own, for seed of
the field, and for your food. and for them of
your households. and for food for your little
ones.

25. And t.hey said, Thou hast saved 0111' lives:
let us lind grace In the sight of my lord, and
we wi1l be Pharaoh's servants.

26. And Joseph made It a law over the land
of Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh should
have the IIfth part. except the land Of the priests
only, which became not Phat-aoh'e.

Apparently. Joseph did a pretty good
job of nationalizing' the Egyptian econ
omy. by taking advantage of The Emer
gency, considering that Egypt had
largely an agricultural economy.
The newEighty-first Congress "man,

dated" to repeal Taft-Hartley. to make
permanent the wartime farm price sup
ports, hike the minimum wage rates,
expand social security programs and
increase social security benefits and
payments, enact the Truman social re
form and civil rights program, expand
military security programs. provide for
the needs ofWestern Europe, push Gov
ernment spending up to around 50 bll
lion· dollars a year; keep the boom go
ing but halt inflation by "stand-by" au
thority to impose price and other con
trols when the President finds an Emer
gency that requires such action-the
Congress that has been "mandated" to
do all: these things meets next Monday,
January 3, to organize for business.
On January 5, President Truman will

deliver the terms of the "election man
date" to Congress, in the form of a
message on the State of the Union.

�oming
E'vents

January 3-Pottawatomle county electrical
school'. Wamego.
January 4-Flnney county winter crops

school. Bleberly and F'er'guson, Garden City.
January 4 - Lyon county electrification

program for the 'farm home.
January 4-Johnson county Family Life,

meeting.
January 4-Mltchell county 4-H food lead,

ers training meeting. Beloit municipal build
Ing.
January 5-0sborne county farm manage

ment check-in. Osborne .

January 5-Mitchell county, food lesson
for H. D. U. leaders, Beloit municipal build
ing.
January 5-Mltchell County Cattlemen's

Association annual meeting, Beloit.
January a-Norton county Home Demon

stration Unit officers training school. Nor
ton. 2 p. m.
January 6-Jackson county district 4-H

leaders conference, Holton.
January 7-0sborne county crops. live

stock and crop disease school, Osborne.
.Ianuary 7-Woodson county district sheep

and swine school, Yates Center courthouse.
January 8 - Norton county 4-H County

Council. Norton, Legion hall. 1 :30 p. m.
January 10-Johnson county-wide meet

ing on livestock, crops and Insects. Ray Hass
and L. E. Willoughby, KSC specialists.
Olathe. Legion building .

January 10-Lyon county, East Central
Kansas Dairy Herd Improvement Associa,

tion. Emporia.
January 10-Woodson county 4-H foods

project leaders, Yates Center. courthouse.
January ll-Jewell county tractor main

tenance school. Walter Selby, leader.
January ll-Labette county. dates made

on soil conservation in Labette county.
January l2-Norton county. Public policy

dlscllsslon. led by C. R. Jaccard, Extension
economist. Norton. courthouse. 1 :30 p. m.
January l2-McPherson county soil con

servation service annual meeting.
January l2-Johnson county rural life

meeting. Olathe, Legion building.
January l2-Allen county-wide crop and

livestock school. with Cleavinger. Taylor
and Claude King.
January l2-l3-Harvey county. Farm and

'Home improvement conference. Newton.
Ripley Hotel.

January 13 - Osborne county. Tracto))
maintenance school for 4-H. F. F. A. and
Veterans on the Job.
January- l3-Allen-Bourbon counties dairy

herd improvement association annual meet
Ing.
January l3-Finney county district ad

ministrative conference. E. H. Teagarden,
Garden City.
January l3-Coffey county livestock and

crops school.
January l4-Mltchell county tractor main

tenance school, Beloit.
January 14-Woodson county correlated

meeting including crops and soils, beef cat
tle and dairy, Cleavlnger, King and Lot Tay
lor, leaders.
January l5-Finney county foods and nu

trition leaders training school, Gertrude
Allen. Garden City.

-

January l7-Jackson county livestock and
crops school, Holton.
January l7-Harper county 4-H Achieve

ment banquet. Anthony.
January IS-Harvey county annual Dai ry Tb_ aturdy walklntr aftd' rld-Herd Improvement Association meeting. Intr traetora ideal for dozens of.Newton. 1JlIetI'uound the farm. orehardJanuary l8-l9-Johnson county farm man- prden. trolf course. estate and

agernent and planning school. Paul Griffith, poultl'7 fann.
specialist, Olathe. Legion building. DO DOZENS OF JOBS.
January 19 - Mitchell county. District Shaw Du-All or PeppY-Pal1 ..._........ traetora do many jobs quicklysheep and swine school, C. G. Elling, Beloit, '

and easily. Plow cultivate. liar-municipal building. row.,mow.disk. bulldoze. spray.January 19-Lyon county Soil Conserva- &Tind. baul and sawwoocl.Newlion Service annual meeting. uses discovered every day.
January 20 - Labette county-wide 4-H rt�.!.t� eft�'!sl�.!!����o�meeting with Roger Regnier, assistant state me.n. Iowa kin IIf P I4-H Club leader. .nled tooleoft�'!lloo...:qul:k.JftJanuary 21 - Shawnee county. District {gr=::ctw'i"�·';e��s\'tei'1r:'Ksheep and swine school, Garfield Park Shel- CHEAP TO OPERATEterhouse, North Topeka. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Operat.. on tew cents en boar.Make reservations with your county agent SOOn po,. for It.elf In time &lid

for dinner. Carl Elling. KSC in charge of ������n!.f�� 10.. 1DIt1a1 and
program. LOW FACTORY PRICESJanuary 24-0Uawa county project lesson Buy direct or through your dealer!
for home furnishings, Minneapolis. �.':':r�r�n:�'1,�:&Ou.1'l'1 o� ���January 24-0sborne county district 4-H Pai. Full year'. guarantee.leaders conference. Osborne, Legion Hall. RIDING TRACTORS
Glen Bussett.

�.,
0

�.�
:;���,msf��: ��:::,rb�!:�January 24-25-Mltchell county balanced ' In. wide, 24 In. plant clear·farming school, Helolt municipal building. ance.Hand or eli!etrlcstart-

January 24-25-Mltchell county home im- �';e,lm.r�-;;t :�'j:;:'�dr.;provement' school. Extension specialists, �����alu��·:::l��Self. Stover. Wendling. Municipal building. and wagons. Plow, harrow.Belol t.
�f���a��(I:;::�r ���I��:'January 25 - Chautauqua county winter'
PROMPT SHIPMENTbeef and crop school. specialists E. A. Cleav- No waltlng-order now foringer. Lot F. Taylor. Claude King. Sedan. . libmedi.te dell.e�.January 26-Woodson county home dem- AlE' Pluetratedtode.."l!fv-onstration unit health leaders, Martha Brill. and.pric!'��'W�"i:�I.leader. Yates Center. courthouse. :MDI FI1II,St., U1DIIItc. UI.January 26-Flnney county district 4-H I enKS ..rtUlliSt.CII.... IS•••,leaders training school. John Hanna.

Gar-,
See ,lte Slta� Tradors at

: I
I den City.

PENNSYLVANIA FARM SHOW, JlanuQcy. 26-27'-d'eweH. county home 101-
.,p"�ent ;ql��lnt,t, ,:JIo!:l'II•. Self" Harold Harriabur., Pennsylvania
Stover. Leo Wendling. ;_, ..J_a_n_u_a_7__1..0_,_1_9,.;4_9 �

There's a Lot More
Than Just So Many

Kernels of Seed Corn
In every bag of Peppard's
Funk G Hybrids there are:

1. More than 30 years ofI

continuous improvement by
. the foremost corn breeding
organization headed by Dr.
Jim Holbert.

2. An unmatched corn breed
ing research program that
never stops working for you.

, 3. A highly skilled seed corn
growin.g and processing
organization.
That's why thousands who
plant them year after year
say. Peppard's Funk G Hy
brids are better every year.

Write today for your copy
'0£ Peppard's Corn Guide.
We wilt send it free along
with name of your Peppard
seed cotn dealer.

PEPPARD SEED COMPANY
1105 W." Ith, K.n••• City, Mo.

Hemisphere countries. and the Philip
pines would be supplied direct by pri
vate suppliers in the United States."

· This policy now is out.
Policies here outlined constitute steps

toward CCC (Government) control of
marketing and prices of foodstuffs, and
steps away from private enterprise
marketing of foodstuffs. The Planners'
goals of pretty complete Government
control and marketing of foodstuffs
were outlined in latest previous issue
of Kansas Farmer.

Proposed use of CCC as a govern-,

mental agency bears more than super
ficial resemblance to Joseph's "ever
normal-granary" operations in the
lands of Egypt and Canaan, as recorded
in 47th Chapter of the Book of Genesis.
Joseph., acting for Pharaoh. stored re
serves of grain in good times against
the Emergency. Before the Emergency
was over. Pharaoh (the Government)I

: owned the money of Egypt. the ltve
, stock of Egypt. the land of Egypt and
the people of Egypt; and a permanent

, tax of one fifth of the total annual pro
.

, duction of the country, The chapter is
worth reading-here are some of the

,

more significant paragraphs:
14. And Joseph galhered up all the money that

was tound In the land of Egypt, and In the land
ot Canaan, for the' corn (wheat) which they
bought; and Joseph brought the money Into

· Pharaoh's house.
15. And when money CiLlled In the land ofI Egypt, and In the land of Canaan, ,,11 the

, Egyptians came unto Joseph and said, Give us

I
bread: for why should we die In thy presence?,
for the money fiLlleth.

16. And Joseph said. give your caltle; and I
, 11'111 give you for your cattlc. If money fall.
i. 1.7. And tlley brought their cattle unto Joseph:, 'and Joseph gave them bread In exchange for--------------'------ : horses, and for the nocxs, a nd for the cattle

, of the herds, and for the asses, and he fed, them
with bread for all their cattle for that year.
tS. When the year was ended, they came unto

him the second year. and said unto him. We will
not hide It from my lord, how that our money

, Is spent; my lord I\lso hath our herds of cattle;'
· there Is not aught lett In sight of my lord, but
our bodies, and our lands.

19. Wherefore shall we die berore thine eyes,
both we and our land? buy us and our land ror

Men,tin ...

KANSAS FAn�JER
Wilen WritiDff .4·,lvert'ise'·s
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Last Call
GIBBS AN'NUAL

HEREFORD SALE

Saturday, January 8
IP.IU.

,Clay Center, Kan.
20 Bulls and 20 Females. M. B. Iowa
Domino 104th. W. H. R. Royal
Prince. Jupiter Pioneer 9th and Rul

ing Son the 3rd.
.

SAM GIBBS, Owner
Manchester, Kan.
Ross Schuutls, Auctioneer

Mike \\'lIsCln for Kansas Farmer

REG. HEREFORDS
Bulls 10-24 months old: also a num
ber of bred and open Heifers. Best
of bloodlines.

R:\Y RUSK & SON
Wellington. Kansas

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
lIozlett and WHR Breeding12 big. rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.

WAITE BROS .. Wln8eld, Kansas

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
For Snle. 1 Reg. Bull coming 3·year·old. sired byJ>ontlllu's :ooit1\11U-1l�; 3 Coming Year. sired by1"llltn Ast�r 3:ith and out DC Worthmore and Aster
bred dams. W. II. ZDDIER)I.-\:\'. 4 miles north
Alta 'Ista. Run.

•
1

1[,no-t-use a good Angus bull for better
bee' production. no horns, uniform in color
and thrifty good doing cattle. Bulls and re
males offered now. Farm south of Junction
City on 77.
OSCAR ('. r •.-\TZKE ..Iunetton Clt�·. Kan.

LATZKE
ANGUS
FARM

• AUCTIONEERS

Livestock
Auctioneer

A number of registered
dairy and beef cattte
sales booked thIs fall
for breedees and as
sociations. I have sold
suecessfuJ for otbers
why not )'ou? For sale

::t�Tcf.h��n.o�I�·.lre me

C. C. "CONJIr,TJE"
McGENNIS

Box 116. RI.h HIli. �Io.

HAROLD TONN,
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Servlee

Write, phone or wIre
Haven. Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIOl'o"EER

LIVESTOCK .u;D REAL ESTATE
1629 PIaSI Aveoue

.

Tope.... JI(u.

c.W. 'BiII'Crites
AUCTIONEER

Experienced and capable.
Parm "Illes. Real Estate and
I'urebred I... Ivestock,

Junction Cit�·. Kan.
Phone l090X

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

1t011 I. Schau iii, Audion•• r
Purebred Ltveatock. Real Estate aod Farm

Sales. Ask those tor whom 1 have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
. in Kansas Farmer
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Good Progress !\lade

Awards of merit for outstanding
progress in soil conservation work dur
ing 1948 were presented to Osborne,
Finney, Sumner, Miarru and Allen coun
ties by Lee Kabler, representing the
Kansas Bankers Association. Honor
able mention for outstanding soil con
servation work went to Norton.
Graham, Ford, Clark, Sedgwick, Jewell.
Marshall, Douglas, Cowley and Labette
counties.
Kent Leavttt,MHlbrook, N. Y., presi

dent of the National Association of Soil
Conservation Districts, was principal
speaker at the 4-day convention. He
told delegates that farmers themselves
can attain acreage control thru a vol
untary rotation program that will pre
vent crop surpluses and make price
supports by the Government unneces
sary.
Mr. Leavitt also warned farmers that

soil conserva tion education. especially
of city people, was ahead of soil con
servation practices. "This means," he
said, "that city people may get impa
tient and demand some kind of com
pulsory law to force farmers to prac
tice soil conservation. "Remember," he
added, "there are more people living in
cities than on farms. We will have to
make a real conservation showing to
prevent some kind of compulsory law."
Resolutions adopted by delegates

urged boards of supervisors of soil con-

Soli UOllservatloD
.

�Iust Go Attead!

FARMERS attending the annual
meeting of the Kansas Association
of Soil Conservation District Super

visors, at Pittsburg. during December,
took definite action on 'several prob
lems.
One change was in election of super

visors. Under the present law the 3 lo
cal district supervisors elected serve
for 3-year terms. Under the proposed
law, the one ·receiving the hig;hest number of votes would serveS years; second
highest'2 years, and third highest one
year. The reason' for staggering terms
is to keep several experienced men on
the board at all times.
Delegates also agreed that each dis

trict be assessed 10 cents for each ap
proved application, the money going
into the national association for dues.
Don Christy, of Scott City, was re

elected as a director from the South-
. west district and as president of the
state organization. Ellsworth Dodrill,
of Stockton, was elected vice-president.
and Harry Lunt, Pratt, as secretary of
the state organization. Emil Heck, of
Lawrence, succeeds George Fuhrman,
Atchison, as director for the Northeast
district.

servation districts to co-operate closely
with all agricultural agencies to ac

complish more soil conservation work.
They urged increased emphasis on

educational and publicity phases of soil
conservation thru press, radio- and all
educational and civic organizations.
Asked the State Department of Educa
tion and state colleges to include the
fundamentals of soil and water con
servation in teacher-training programs.
Asked boards of supervisors to take

a more active' interest in fmanclng and
promoting the state and national soil
conservation associations.
Also urged the legislature to provide

needed funds for adequate resident
teaching, research and Extension work
in soil conservation.
Donald Pharis, president, Missouri

Association of Soil Districts, told dele
gates that future state and national
legislation on soil conservation must
be friendly to other agencies nowwork
ing for farmers. "It may be more eco
nomical in terms of cash to merge a
number of agencies under one head,"
he said. "but if the merger starts a civil
war, resulting in less soil conservation
and other agricultural work being done,
the possible saving in money would be
made at the expense of the health and
the very life of future generations.
"Legislation," he added. "should be

worded to give absolute and final con
trol and responsibility of the work of
the soil districts to farmers who live on
and off the land."
Mr. Pharis also stated that farmers

should be strongly organized, that soil
problems are national rather than local
problems and should be handled -as

such, and that legislation for soil con
servation must not be stingy with
funds.
Delegates voted to hold the next an

nual meeting at Hays.

,rnccin�dioll IIclltS
Newcastle disease virus survives

within the eggs during incubation .

Chicks hatched from infected eggs con
tracted Newcastle from the carryover
virus 5 weeks after hatching, reports
the Bureau of Animal Industry.
Vaccination tests with commercially

produced killed-virus vaccines have
been conducted on 220,000 chicks.
Losses in 'vaccinated birds was about
12 per cent, whereas losses in non
vaccinated chicks amounted to 25 to '30
per cent .

In a test on 5,000 birds 4 to 5 weeks
old, a modified live-virus vaccine was
used. Losses were 7 per cent compared
to 35 for non-vaccinated chicks.

Moves TOilS of Eart..

AFARM-SIZE wheel scraper is be
ing used effectively in leveling
land for irrigation by Marvin Dur

rant on his father's farm in Scott
county. The scoop is owned jointly by
his father, Clifford Durrant, and Glen
Ramsey. .

New to the irrigation areas of West
ern Kansas, this scraper can be pulled
by any large-size farm tractor. It has
a capacity of 4 yards and is hydrau
Iically controlled. Controls are oper
ated by a gas engine mounted on the
scraper which delivers 4 to 6 horse
power. There is positive control on the
scraper for both filling and leveling.
Mr. Durrant recently completed

moving about 6,000 cubic yards of
earth in leveling 25 acres of land for
irrigation. The length of haul averaged
around 800 feet on most of the field.
He estimates that he aver-aged 40 cubic
yards of earth an hour while doing the
job. And that is really moving the dirt
for a farm-type tractor.
.Aiter high places have been cut

down and the low places filled, a small
landplane is used to put the finishing
touches on the job.
This farm-size wheel scraper has

been used quite extensively in irri
gated sections of California and other
Western states. It shows promise of
acceptance in Kansas, too.

Marvin Durrant, leated on the tractor uled ·to pull this new farm-siae wheel
scraper, demonltrated ItI ule to other Wtiltf!lrn Kansol farmers during the Scott
county crops tou; early thll lummer. This type of machine quite easily could 'find

fayorable acceptance In the Irrigated areal of the Itate.

" . ,. '\
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Dairy CATTLE

fo.· 50·Ton COWS
Ayrshires lire nQted for life-time records

of 100,000 lbs. 4% milk
Wr(" 10f" IIIf'rcHurf' atld ti., of brHd,...

ntar I/OU wilh "celt (or .at,

The 2nd member of the
Pabst's Holstein family at

Sunnymede Farm, Topeka
Junior Sire

PABST BURKE NED
Son of "BURKE"

His Dam-Nettle ormsb� Fobes. 2 rrs.t�t.m'HI;XJ�i2�:a{b"sls'r.I:_�:J':t 5�i;be��a
ft,��t}it� S��'s �� �::':�:U��k���d4S1:�, 9&Z,,:
lor Sire are available.

.

C. L E. EDWARDS, Topeka, Kan.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
OFFERING HIGH PRODUCING cows.

LeadIng Bloodllnes.
W. G. BIRCHER & SONS. Ellsworth, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds of
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls wIth

hlgh-pr��u��oBil��:I�il"�����N .

R.EG. BROWN SWISS·
Herd Slr&--Calved December 24, 1945. Clasal-
g;gth�:rrO <.}��gle�'i".c'rJJi J���'r �ri i:::�ducer and Very Good cow, Hensel's Donna

W:t2,p��, d��a8�slf4�i4lW. ?e"J'I�i-e�O�hb�Ball high producers. Seiling because new sire
about ready for service. Asking farmer's
price.

DR. K. A. BUSH. Harper, Kansas

REGISTERED GUtRNSEYS
��;�la:9��00�lf�s.productIon. Correct T)'pe.
Ransom Fann, Homewood (Frauklln CQ.). KaD.

··®OAi",I¥iitiij"
MILKING SHORTHORNS OFFERED
Choice young cows, heifers and young bulls.

Good qualU,y. .

J. E. HUGENOT. 1I11111"e. Kansas

MISSOURI
DUROCS
At Auction

/

Nevada, Mo., Feb. 3
50 Reg,_.Duroc Bred Gilts Will Sell

See next issue of Kansas Farmer for more
InformaUon. Write for a sale catalog to

C. M. Sheehy & Son, Richards, Mo.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND ·BOARS
��h��e'i:rfJ'c�'o�a�I���I�� ��ey����"o��:���'k�Best we ever raised.

I "BEN III. HOOK & .SON, Sliver Lake. Kansas

BA",ER BROS. POLAND CHINAS
We oirer chotce ·thlck-bodled boars of Mltrch
and April' rarrow .: 'Selisonablbr prIced. Sired

�1�n�fP�����e.Deslrable, Grand atlon and �a-.B�UER BROS., Gladstone, Nebraska

Chester White Boars, Gilts, Pigs
100 Chester White· Boars' Special prices on
Summer Gilt.; WeanllnA' pigs: registered, vac
cinated, BLOOlll RANCH. Corning, Iowa.

Bred and open �lltS, �ame
breeding as winners In Car
cass Contest at American
Royal. Established type. See
them.

.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia. Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIlPSHlRES

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires,1

Now olrerlng outstanding Fall Boars. Im
mune aneLreglstered. Ne .... breeding for old
customers.
R. E. BERGSTEN'" SON!!. Jlandolph. Kaa,
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Je..e R. lohnloD
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IJve.to<!k Eclltor

A SUBSTANTIAL contribution to the
I\. exchange of registered Herefords
_.

between the United States and
Canada was made last week when
George Rodanz, of Ringwood Farm,
stouffville, Ontario, Canada, purchased
74 heifers from CK RANCH, Brook
ville, Kan. Of these 74 head 44 were
1948 calves, 6 were senior heifer calves,
and 24 were heifers of breeding age.
Twenty of the latter are bred to CK
Cruiser D. 34th, a CK herd bull of CK
Onward Domino breeding and former
grand champion at the Iowa, Nebraska
and Kansas State Fairs in 1946.
The heifers are a cross-section of the

CK bloodlines and are daughters of CK
Creator, sire of the 1948 Denver cham
pion; daughters of CK Cascade, sire of
Walnut Hill Cascade, this year's state
champion and first-prize winner at the
Royal; daughters of Brummel 6th, CK
Crusader 52d, CK Caballero 2d, and a
trio of CK Onward Domino bulls, CK
Challenger 61st, CK Challenger 4th and
CK Challenger 99th.
Mr. Ironside, herdsman of Ringwood

Farm, has already accompanied 29 of
the heifers to their new home and ex

pects to take delivery on �he balance
in a few weeks.
In addition to the heifers, Mr. Ro

danz also selected a herd bull prospect
on his recent visit to CK. This calf is
from the carload of senior bull calves
which are to be shown at Denver and
will be delivered at Denver. He is a son
of CK Cruiser D. 34th named CK Crusty
19th. His dam is CK Miss Charity 92d
who is by Advance B. Domino and out
of ,I!- dam by WHR Princeps �omino
41st, so the calf has outstanding an

cestry in every lmeof his pedigree.
Mr. Rodanz is one of the larger and

leading breeders of Hereford cattle in
Canada. He originally handled both
Shorthorn and Herefords, but lately de
cided to raise Herefords exclusively.
This first shipment of the CK cattle
makes the seventh carload of regis
tered Herefords he has imported into
Canada.

The WALBERT J. RAVENSTEINS C1RCI,E
R. RANCH Polled Heretord sale was well at
tended by breeders from several states. Lot. No.
1. the first animal In the ring was the top-selling
a.nlmal III the auction. He went to New Eden
Polled ·Hereford Ranch, Wilmore. for $1.250. The
top on temales was reached on lot 13. going to
Glenn J. Blberston & Son, Attica. for $735. The
entire offering In the auction brought a general
average of $451·on 'the 39 lots sold, Colonel Fred
die Chandler was the auctioneer.

MATHESON BROTHERS, of Natoma, held
their sale of young Hereford cattie, on Decem-
ber 16. 'More than halt of the offering were 1948
calves, and were presented in their every-day
clothes. The top bull brought $485 paid by John
Kinter. Speed, for lot 1. Top on females was
reached on lot 22. She was purchased by Will
Jacobs. Pfeifer, for $365. The 44 lots consigned
brought an average of $249. Thu sale was capa
bly managed by Vic Roth and was auctioned by
Freddie Chandler. assisted by various rlngmen.

The SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD
UREEDERS' ASSOCIATION held Its annual sale
at Newton, December 10. Harrison Hoop, of
Hillsboro. paid $490 tor the top bull of the
auction. The l6l\-selllllg ternale was purchased
by Earl Bohling, at Florence. at. $400. The bulls
made an average of $293. Average for females
was $268. The general average of the sale was
$280 a head. The weather being very' windy and·
cold probably kept a number of visitors and
bUyers away from the sale. However, the larger
Portion of the cattle were taken by local buyers.
J, R. Overstreet, of Newton, managed the sale.

POLLED HEREFORD history was made In
Kansas at the state sale. held In Hutchluson.
Monday. December 13. P. H.,Glnsbach. of Dell
Rapids. ·S. D .• and J. N. cm-iaunson & Sons.
Lone Rock. Iowa. jointly purchased the top
seiling and champion bull of the sale for $3.500.
This short yearling bull was consigned by Fred
Stumpt & Son. Bushton. Frank H. West. Car
thage. Ill .. took the champion and top-seiling fe
male at the sale at $1,700. This female was bred.
filted, shown and consigned by Alfalfa Lawn
I'nrms, of Larned. the breeding establishment of
John M. Lewis & Sons. Twenty-four bulls aver
a�ed $883 a head. Twenty-four females aver
a�ed �556. The en lire 48 head sold made a
general average of $124 a head.

JUst an uvera.ge-alz e crowd attended the
NOR'l'IIWEST MISSOURI HAMPSHIRE

• IIltEEDEllS' bred ewe sale at St. Joseph. Mo .•Oil December 18. Quality and breeding of the of
ferIng was above average, and Kansas and Mis
SOUri buyers paid an average of almost $50 a.

�ead for 51 bred ewes. Three ewe lambs averaged.30. Top ewe sold tor $100. with second top of
$87.59 and the $'/0 figure being paid for 2 head.
Joe Martin. DeKalb. Mo .. had the top-sellingeWe and also a $70 ewe. The $87.50 ewe was

�Onslgned by Glen.Armentrout & Son. Norborne.
riO. F. B. Houghton, MaryvUle, Mo .• sold a ewe

Val' $70. The $100 ewe was purchased by Joe
an,Trump, Elll1lra, Mo.

Twenty head went to Kansas buyers. Thcse
Kansas buyers were Anamary Davis, Hiawatha;
Plants Brothers. Hoyt; George I,'. Wllllams.
Hoyt; w. C. Hartley. Baxter' Springs. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer. Fo'r thelr first sale
the consignors were sattened with the a.verage
made. F. B. Houghton. Maryville. Mo .. Is secre
tary at this recently organized group.I
Public Sates of Livestock

·Aberdeen-AnguH CaUle
February '22 - U. S. Center Aberdeen-AngusBreeders' Association. Smith Center. Kan.
February 24--25 -- Heart of America Breeders'

Association. Kansas City. Mo. W. ClayWoods. Secretary. 912 Commerce Bldg.,Kansas City. Mo.

��g��!�� �t-:10h�St��Oii����er�,al3�Wo;.ltlio�0.
Dal,y Cattle

Jnnuary 1-0rvllle Cameron. Junction City. Kan.
Guern.ey CaUle

May 2·- MissourI' Guernsey Breeders' Assocta
lion. Columbia. Mo. H. A. Herman. Secre
tary. Eckles Hall. Columbia. Mo.

Hereford Cattle
January �Mllier Herefords. St. Marys. Kan.
Junuary 8-Sum Gibbs. Manchester. Kan. Sale

Janu'!.trik"{_9:"}ir·S��rCk�U & Sons and Ollv�r
Febl'����h��8:'k'.nl�a���·Brookvllle. Kan.'

Holstein Cattle
January 6-Z. B. Craig & Son. Columbia. Mo.

Glenn E. Davis. Sales Manager. Columbia.Mo.
Je,sey Cattle

January 19-Joe Merino. Trenton. Mo. Donald
Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

Sho,thorn Cattle
March 31-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale.Hallna Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter. Sales Man-

Aprlr�N��fha��nr:.i�rKansas Shorthorn Breed
ers sale. Beloit. tcan. Edwin Hedstrom. Sec
retary.

Duroe Hogs
January 19-Joe Merino. Trenton. Mo. Donald

Bowman, Sales Manaf>er. Hamilton, Mo.

Janu*�lr �;:;;-t��.-.Kit����lns���cK���eders, State

FebrN.;'Jrh\3t.Et�!er:�:}!ro.& Son, DeKalb. Sale In

February 3-C. M. Sheehy & Son. Richards, Mo.
February 4-Peppard Farms. Lawson. Mo.
February 7-Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center.Kan.
February 12-Kansas State Sale. Marysville.Kan.
February 15-Dannen Mills Farms. St. Joseph.

Feb��ri·2f...:._W:ls3��I·A'WI��,g'\&o��ati:,e'U'a�o.
Hampshire Hogs

February 26-0'Bl'yan Ranch. Hlattvllle. Kan.
Hereford Hogs-

February 18-Kansas State Sale, Holton.· Kan.
Milt Haag. Secretary. Hoiton, Kan.

Poland China Hogs

Febr�tVa};b,';'��ur&���os .• Gladstone. �ebr. Sale

Study Soil and 'Vater
Perry Lambert, Hiawatha, a director

of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture, has been elected chairman of Gov
ernor Carlson's soil conservation and
water run-off control committee.
The group, appointed recently by the

governor, was directed to complete its
report by February 15, 1949.
Members have .been tnatructed to

study Kansas watersheds to select one
or more sites for water-detention proj
ects similar to the Little Sioux area
in Iowa, which you read about in Kan
sas Farmer, the September 18, 1948,
issue. Up there water control and de
tention measures .are set up as a dem
onstration.
The governor said the next Congress

may .appropriate funds for such proj
ects in the various states.
Other members of the committee in

clude Don Christy, Scott City; John C.
Frye, Lawrence; John Ferguson,. J. A.
Hodges and. H. E. Myers, Manhattan;
George S. Knapp, chief engineer, water
resources division of the State Board
of Agriculture; and Maurice Fager and
George Hedrick, Topeka.

Offer Fellowships
Beginning with the 1949-50 school

year, annual fellowships to deserving
students will be made by the Ralston
Purina Company. Not more than 7 such
fellowships will be awarded on an an
nual basis in the amount of $1,440 each,
and the appointments are not to exceed
a tenure of 3 years.
The objective, as announced by the

company's research award committee,
is to assist in the tratning of additional
personnel for furthering the interests
of agriculture, with particular empha
sis on the livestock and poultry indus
tries. Awards will be in the fields of nu
trition and physiology research as ap
plied to dairy, poultry and animal hus
bandry; and research in transmissible
diseases of livestock and poultry.
The maximum of 7 fellowships will

be awarded as follows: Not more than
2 each in dairy husbandry, animal hus
bandry and poultry husbandry; and not
more than 1 in the field of veterinary
science.
Application blanks for these fellow

ship awards may be obtained by writ
ing ·the Ralston Purina Research
Awards Committee, c/o J. D. Sykes,
Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis 2,
Mo.

Dispersal Sale
Miller Herefords

REZAC PAVILION

St. Marys,
Kansas

(Located on U.S.Highway 24'and 40

and Kansas Highway 63-26 miles

west of Topeka.)

Thursday,
January 6

60 HEAD CHOICE, HEREFORDS
2 Herd Bulls

30 Young Cows and Heifers, due to start calving January 15
6 Cows from 3 to 1 0 years old
17 Open Heifers

5 Young Bulls

All cows and heifers are bred to Colorado Domino 224 and Royal Rupert
18th.

All cattle...presented are pasture condition. Tested for Tb. and Abortion,
and will be ready to ship anywhere.
Start the new year right and begin laying In some foundation stock equal

to the best. Write for catalogue.

CARL MILLER, St. Marys, Kan.
Fred Chandier, A'Uctloneer Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

Third Annual Hereford Sale
•

Harper,
Kansas

Thursday
January 27

1 P. M.

•

50 HeadRoyal R Domino 'S"I Seiling

16 BULLS: Our sires are Advance C Domino 14; Royal Rupert 6th and
W. H. Rupert Zento. Bulls are of serviceable age.
84 FEMALES: Our sires are C. K. Royal Domino; Mischief Domino and

. Uniweep Domino 77.
16 BRED HEIFERS

For catalogs write ED OLIVIER, Harper, Kansas
Sale to be held In the Harper County Fair Barns, Harper

Olivier Bros.
Danville. Kan.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

& A. R. Schlickau & Sons
Haven and Argonia. Kan.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Polled Shorthorns for Sale
Offering Bulls, Cows and Helfe>rs. \Ve otfer SO
Bulls. a few ot serviceable age. Few bred cows
and open females. Officially vaccinated. R�mem
bt>r-some uf the best. newest blood tbat bHoS nUlde
record prices In Polled Sbortho..n1 History. Our
greatest herd sires are "Cherry lUll HaUnuuk"
and "Red Coronet 2nd." Champion female and top
se1l1n� bull at the Kansas State Show and Salt"

�i�:d s ��d ,!>n:e�' C����erI�r.!,IIITt,!;�" .:r:b8�'!:J
19(7)
I�O(,,8tion-we arc 22 mues west and 6 mues south
of Hutchinson. Kan.

01. C. B'-\:'IIBUR\' .t SONS
Phone 1Sn PI.,·.a. K ..n.....

25



• BABY CHICKS

���s�t����;:-S�::,r�! t��t���Yilc��S�J'ri"n�';,"e��'ed�
hO;t Pf����e.R��tt�Of��1�aw���e'k:��k tree. AI-

Wben you order DeForest "Blueblood" Chick •.
you order the flne.t that money can buy. SendIf no hotchery list'" is in yo.. co_. tor tree Ilterature today. DeForest Hatcherie••

.

...nitv. writ... direct...
T

.

-

�...
• Box A. Peabpdy. Kan. .

llt1=tii:IFt.1'];:.j:-: OW� CovDtv""

.••• �Stat••••••�.... Rare.Breeds-bred for more eggs and me�t.
, ",_ .... •__.jIII....._..�_•. :lO�3:'t�o�ar�o",\'s. r:��ls Poultry Farm. Box

26

Classified Advertising Department

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE SUPERIOR CHICKSHa ve proven their Dependability as Egg Producers (or forty-five consecutive years., EJach year J raise thousands of them on my 12O-acre Poultry Farm. All Breedersare 1000/0 Kansas Pullorum tested and A. P. A. Inspected.Why not lUI that Brooder House with January chicks for Easter Broilers or EarlyLayers.
A Po�t!ll brings full Information. First Hatch Jaunary 10th. 1949.

RUPF POULrRY FARM, lI:'ox 1-504, Ottawa, Kansas

SUa-ZUO TEMPlIAtullIS
pre,,,.IIec1 0.... the ._ Mlclwesl w....
thl. ph... ·w.. tok.n I......uary. 1941.

iiiIjj iiiIriiiiiiii iIiiii
HIIP Sbliling Dul EllS'!'

T,ade )1(.,. Rq. Protect next winter's egg production. Raise Hy-Line ChicksU.S..... OIi<o in 1949. Hy-Line flocks have demonstrated their ability tolay heavily under adverse weather conditions.
January and February, 1948, were exceptionally cold months here intheMidwest. Sub·zero cold snaps followed one another,week afterweek.

But Hy-Line production ranged from 50 to 85 percent on hundreds of
midwestern farms.

HI. I'. P.OO. Standard IrHd.
lUinoi, eaa contest records Mont" Rat. of lay Rat. of lay

.

sho'''' that HY-Lines laid far 0..:. 1947 ".,'" 24.11better cbaD standard.breds. •• 194. 65.7'" 43.4 "-

Here', the record: 1948 71.0'Jr. 56.•
Here's another important point: Hy-Lines completed the 1947·48production year with a hen-housed average of 215.2 eggs per bird.Standard breeds averaged 157.1 eggs per bird. The dilJerence is S8.1

eggs per bird in favor of Hy.Lines.
TRY HY-LiNE CHICKS IN 1949

•

II)

III

•

11)

SO

71)

5D

SO

II

Share in the benefits that thousands are getting with Hy-Lines.Don't waste feed and tim'e on laying flocks that slum� seriouslywhenthe weather gets tough. Place your order for Hy-Line Chicks now.
• Write TocIcry for Our New Hy-U... Chlcfc Cata'�

..-------�------------------These Hatcheries are hatchl"9
Genuine Hy-Llne Chicks.

IIuy from the one nearelt you.
Anthony ••• ; Hoop.. Hatcheryaen..m Christi. HotcheryClyd•..•••••••••••••••Der.ss8Gu HotcheryEn'.-pri." Kidwell HatcheryHutchinson Mallory Ho!ch..yKinJlay,

"

Harris Hotd.ery

J. O. Coo.lIs • Son
Sedgwick, Kansas

Plea...end •• your NEW Hy·llne Chick Catalog.

Na ..e
.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RA'rE

lIo:;,r�����2e�;�r���ue.
Names and addre••es are part or ad. thus arebilled at per-word rate. .

Llve.to.k ,'do Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.
DISI'LAY RATE

Column Cost Per Column Cost PerInches Issue Inches Issue
'1 :::::::::::$U& � :::::::::::$�t�gMlnimum-". -tncn,

��b"y "8glcbk°:.dt1�e���c'lte�r::�t��to�l�cl:' fg�ltry.
Write tor .peclal display requirements.

.

• AUSTRALORPS •

A'�:���rY3�rr�r:��e��d���';{mb:�l�� ��gv!�Y:i�:tsracrorv, Customers repeat orders. Most hens
average over 300 egg. yearly. Wrltc tor Information. Low cntck prices. Berry's Chicks. Box
4011. Newton. Knn.

• AUSTRA-WHITt:S
ZOLLICKER'S AUSTRA WHITES

�:�s.f'll'. �p:uI1�:J�yc:�tr.:�!�� ��lt�e:WI���ers trom ROP sired hens. A leading strain.
ELlIIER ZOLLIOKER, APA ludee

Box 10. Harrisonvilitl. 1\10.

FotU'-Week-Old AuKtra Whites, More prOfits withtess trouble. practlcalll raise themselves! Save

f::�·y���ell���. 'We':,e:��w��sN! �'�lg��'!>{e�O���
�1�grnC��::' �';:�\��Win:t�3O:It�uK��0P..e�':,��tra�orp males. You· get rugged. healthy chicks
that make quick plump broiler•. Pullets lay in
4 � months. Many average over 250 eggs yearly.Oel the best at lowest �rlces. Write to Orl�nator.�Fc�:. �g�u4c3f3. fW'e��':,':,t.rai:�..ataIOg. my'.

Austra-Whltetl Proven More Profitable by 30.000satisfied customers. 65.000 Super DeLuxe Leghorns mated annually with record Australorpmales. Lay 4� months-many hens average2:10 eggs :alearIY. Feed economtsers. Heos 6 '>!o
ra�'!��'heal�ler�'h�l�d1l1:6lft ty�h8;,�t'!rel�e�:���
age weight 2'4 pounds eight weeks. Don' t be.atl.fled with common Austra-Whltes. Write
to Originators, largest producersB for Illustrated��I�Sl.a��.:��. cltii�. prices. em'. Chicks.

Proftt Deslcned Dynamic Austra Whltes:_arow
HJ��:�s I!T .��'iie�g��st���r��t.-�\!'rcl�o�:r.; .

Information. write Stillwater Hatchery. H'ept.K. Stillwater. Okla.

• BEBIGOLDS
Berlgolds. Farmer's Chicken ot Tomorrow. Feed
economizers. Red. that lead all breeds in om-

�l���I�f�e" \f!�h���:�eg. "BI.thte�t�rrs�gws��V�
one per cent dillerence In this cro•• with the In-

����i��tr��i. �1��f�lfl�a�fJTt/el��hl:lj, ������:should average 260 eggs per year. Consider
Berry's low prices. Hens New CasUe vaccinated
assuring chicks immune. Write today for new

����IO§ertl��\��. h3:'rry���JJ�:.t.��n4J'a� w:��
ton. Kan.

• CORNISH
Dark Cornish Ohlck•• Also 'proflt-deslgned Cornish crosses. Real quality at reasonable prices.Free folder and prices. Stillwater Hatcbery.Dept. K. Stlllwater. Okla. .

• HAJUP·WHITES
Snreproft' Supercro.. - Hamp-White. are the
greatest breeding development In recent years.

6:'o��!rs fI�,\'d �:���-;:����fng�!:'::rs�:�e"e f�1���
and prices. Stillwater Hatchery. Dept. K. Still
water. Okla.

• JERSEY GIANTS

BI�. Hea\,), Whit" Giant. for roasters, c�ns.pouw��rlar::.�e�o�o2J�l;A�f.���!ns�rran. athls

• LEGHOBNS
Beautiful. Et,e-productlon.Rred Brown Leghorns.
25�":.��o�ars�'i,"s. K���hIS Poultry F!,rm.· Box

• NEW HAl\IPSHIRES
Farmer's New Hampshires-Chrl.Ue·. Laying
U.S[all!uIl���� ����'offe!f-�::�:�n d�rn�tI;!':':three times, Year around layers. Feed economlz
ers. Fa.t feathering. Make 3'ri1 pound fryers 10
weeks. Write today for new catalog telling how

fo��etf.���. c��n�e made. Berry'. Chicks
.. Bel;"

Save Chicken Peedll Don't feed the'sparroW8high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

Foa��'l::.edpf�n�alm. t�����n�ofm' ��0l.Topeka. Kan. '.

• BUFF BOCKS

Bll;ee���lhl:v:,;-fttyLa?ar::.�IIBo�m9_X�����
SODS, Kan.

"

• TURKEYS
Proftt-DI!filgned Poults. Broadbreasted Bronze

de���r�.us'Vre�0��?3�r R:g�. ��t..:s.nOffi'Il1I�����
Hatchery. Dept. K. Stillwater. Okla.

• WYANDOTTES

�::''J'u:o '!���af��vefre��c�a��a�.:'Jf�:yFarm. Box 2409-A, Parsons, Kan.

• WIDTE ROCKS
Sen.ational Strnln Broad-Brea.ted Wh!te Rocl,•.
Egg contest winners. FaHter feathering. CuB-

}N:!:.���t���'it:l�g. P�I��0��reVait2ywJ:�i:i. 1rg�861. Mar.hall. Mo.
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, would lik. to .end you
my PICTURE TOUR BOOK
absolutely FREE about one of
America's IlIrg•• ' And olde"
Poultry Fum and Hatch.rv

')OtvaniZatiOn..
•

My book i. very complete
and lull 01 inter••ting and in·

:....lo..t. etructive color pictur••. I know
you'll enjoy and prollt by reading it.

AMAZING POULTRY SECRETS
Thi. book rev..l. m ..ny lecrets you .hould know

about profitable chlcken r.dsing. lind .'pec,.lIy HY·
BRIDS and PURE BREDS I. il ABSOLUTELY FREt
A postcard will hung it.

tI you ar. inter•• ted in railln9 good chicken. th••
I(nu. beuer proHt. and mot. pleasure write m. TODAY.

M.S. HA.RY HAM
ROUTE SO , Al.CHISON, KANSAS

WHITE LEGHORNS
lt�::d'o�.�'�f:!"":'::�·· '$1290Au.trs-Whlte.

A.Pe�tr&i Low a. ,t.911 Per 100 .

A'soSexed andStarrede'tlcles Prepaid
Flee Cataloll' explains 2·week replacement guarantee. U.S. Approved. U.S. Pullorum Controlled.

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schlicht_an Hatchery, Appleton 'Clty, Mo.

S":'�:;:r I\l:�r:.r . .r..�� I:���r, $l'Jar;.�oo�':.�house. $10 brooder. over-�5.000 saUsfied users.

f��h::,�i: lrgo:"w:�;e.:'t':f':::ron:at�fion u.rer��sene weekly. Information free. J. A. flmlth Com
pany. Box 0260-N. 22H Dolman. St. Louis. Mo.
Top Pedlll'rft> Breedlne produces Booth Nation-ally Famous Chicks-descended from World'.Champion Layer.. Thousands high egg record

If'l!�:eJ:4:n�a�����t:3·rs�9K?ge'rr�e�t.rolrt:.;
��t��y�.lnBg:'t\�r;�r���rfio:-�n.n�l�fg��Vo�ve
surs�orlrv��lIfl;le��:..��t��-:e,6 ���n�.Oo��::;Red.. Hampshlre.bWyandottes. �u.tra Wliltes.
�g:ona�o �� �:c 1GG. °M�x;�ila'b'l:' ��ti'l:\I:�:�
Ul�'�!fd.:'tr��. free. Superior Hatchery. Box

211:.Y:!.���'lr�r.shlC::,��y�I'ln.wa:� :gu�a�sh'lc��wben wanted. Settfe In 6 month. when chicken.
grown. Many varletle. available. Cockerels for

�:::��d�if�����s 8tilc'r<s."'&':�'31t n'-������ ���:
Chick. on Approvai-Send no lI'1oney. Pay after

Obr.�'t.t'!���IX'WI�!_Vlt�: b��:X:.ofo�.?-'o���feo��ed':.�hybrid•. as hatched or sexed. Poults. Started pullet•. Lowe.t prices! Chicks shipped when wanted.Pleasant Hatchery. Plea.ant Hili. Mo.
.

.

Proftt De81!{11ed Chlcktl-Sensatlonal new breed-Ing. Thousands weekly. husky vigorous chicks.Rapid maturing. 'WIck fe!ltherlnl{ assure profit.
�:i��rs5if!�:flr 'H'::��h����\'!�I?Iy!' �:lli'.!at!'r�Okla.

Babb!.e��:�d'h:�r?g•.p�';.c1�� gP'4t;:���'\,lc���ing tor high egg production. �OOd tested 'pas'20 ycars. Circular free. Stelnhotr Hatchery' andFarms. Osage City. Kan.
----�---------------

N��enB����t i����t':,i'rer���incfla���.v��iT�t
norcas. Anconas. SUver Laced Wyandottes, NewHampshlres. tree literature. Thoma. Hatchery.Pleasanton. Kan.

. .

Ch���re.o�I:.03J;ld�Spr�:�. �1��a,rt:�iet.IIEl�:Ybuying pian. Low prices. Chick manual f,ee.Missouri State Hatchcry. Box 171. Butler. ¥o.
Sen.atlonnl ·Value-A.sorted Heavies $6.80.Mixed Assorted $6.45. No Cripples. No Oulls.
Send money order. prompt shloment. 100% alh·e.FOB. Clinton Chick Store. Clinton. MIRsourl.
.Day Old and three week chicks. All breeds. Pul-lets and chick.. Robidoux Hatchery. St.
Jo.eph. Mo.

U Ohlck. ·I.c with order tor 100. Write. catalog.Scott Hayes Chick., Dept. A. Omaha, Nebr. ...
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• t:U;CTRIOAL }:QUIPl\IENT

LIGHT PLANTS
complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

'

GENEIfAL PRODUCTS
Hi9 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan.

t'ur sllle--Large Stock 32-Volt Electric Appliances. fans. butter cnums, electrical drills,
I hnlr clippers, shavers, trona, toasters. heatlng
r,UIIS. combination radio and PhOnogra.Phsl cylntlt>l' vacuum cleaners, Dormeyer tood m xersielcc!rlc motors In \:1.., �� and {'� H.P. Regular II.
111'1ces. Bridgeport ]!;qulpmen Co., Inc .. Bridge
port. Nebr.

• JIACHINt:UV ANI) PARTS

FI�'I�:�"p.lfl�'�US.."���sRO�� q�:fafttt�ch�e����
neore Tractors A and b. also McCormlck .. Deer
Ins Regular F20 and F30 Tractors. Bridgeport
�;qulpment Co .. Inc .. Bridgeport. Nebr.

IlIj����'PB'e":�:n t:!.�ior'�se£:SI�;d Inr::ta�I��I,d I��
priced, many saUsfied users. Write Canfield Sup
ply. BoX 372, Fairfield, Iowa.

Nlf':eear:49UC��al�:�:�o[re���t�oU�!·�t;lnfO:' 3!f:Isfaellon guaranteed. Central Tractor Wrecking
Co.. Des Molnelt 3. Iowa. .

IlpHdlluarten tor Tractor Parts. most aU makes,
Send tor free 76-page 1949 cataloj;ue. Acme

Tractor Salvage Company. Lincoln. Nebr.

• FARl\1 "�QUJPlIIENT
(:I.'"mnco SBIe--Hammer mllls, hammer mill
hellS, btowera, elevators, speedjacks, disc nar-

hY�\��' c�:�� �:���i�'o;:��a����'��d:r��l�rl ���\�
ers. pump jacka, tractor Ures, gas engines, elec
Iric motors. electric drms, olectrte chick water-

U:rl(f�����cI!:tr���:�i ����lin���hr!tna��������:
Sk��n� ��I;:�I!re··I� f:�U�H�Ss�[I���Jr��s ;":'a"':':
�tnd��dl'S ;�:!u�r."J'. l�o�. ���n�,!'g����n��e�I��trtbutora, Ness City, Kan.

, SI,lke Tooth Dral!: Harrow.-World's best, most
popular, lowest priced all steel lever and flexi

ble styles. Many sizes. Immediate shipments.Folders, prices write The "Wettschuracks".
:\fontmorenct, Ind.

Hardy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $23.70
Certified' Buffalo Alfalfa £57.00, Sweet

�111�h�� f�gc�O'c�:-cno���a�rg�geS $f�e��' g�rr'l:�
return guarantee.
Samples. folder, prices other seeds on re

quest.
Ji\CK BO�(AN, Box 615, Concordia, Kan,

Lespedeza, $10.00 per 100; Brome Grass, $25.00;Alfalfa: fancy $45.00, choice $35.00; GermanMlllet, $6.00; Orange Cane, $5.00; AUas Sargo,'$5.00; African Millet, $6.00. Hybrid Seed Corn,$7.00. Samples free. Send for catalog. HayesSeed House. Topeka, Kan:
('lll'rokee Seed Oats-Tl'ue to name seed. Writefor prices. bag, truck load 01' carlot. HarryBullock. Oakaloosa. Kan., or United HybridGrowers Asaocrauon. Shenandoah, lao

l'uEVilf.e��:e�e;\!nl�v��:��'e�d��kasnwe�ld���:u"�forego crop. Fort Hays Experiment Statton,Hays, Kan. .

Ch,'rllkee 'Seed Oats-$2.75 reta 11. Special wholeHale prices on truck or carload lots, Wilson Hy
I
brtda, Inc., Harlan. Iowa .

•'01' Sale: Hardiest and best yIelding >\_lfJtlfa and

R{P��I��ry ?��'g. Seed. Bober's Seeds, ox 751

t;;'tifled, '�ladr1d Otover and Atlas Sorgo for·
S�le now. Rolland Klaassen, Whitewater, Kan .

• WANTED TO BUY

\\'��!�d�2l!;�ft �2p;I��n��I.I'J.,::,ge�l�y�::;,rr. o����tis. Kan.
.

• :\IJSCELLAN ..;OUS
R"ad Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
n
lhe most Interesting and Informallve weekly�wspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's�O��,��t ��n����Us. ClrculaUon Department K

.t;sed Truck-Bus Body, 1942 Dodge Carryall
f
\,-ton �745. New rUbbe'i; good condition. Ideal

ti"';m��"�25Sx':r��� !o':,"eka, h���. �-4692, R. M

-

"I�� Balt-Qver 20 recipes and suggestions on¥.Flsh�;'m���l7i�Vti��I,e .fo"J'e'lJ�� �i'i,�lyed. K.

Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges.
Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination RangesCoal, Wood and Electric or Coal,

Wood and Bottled Oas
14 Famous .Brand. to eneose from

Write or VisIt
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., TOI)el{a, Kan.

HONEY
Fine Flavor and Quality.
can, $12.00. Prepaid to 400

HAHN APIARIES
1715 Lane Topeka, Ka sas

January 15
WUI Be Our N�xt lssue

A.ds for the Classified and .Livestock
Sectiol) .must be, in our han9s 'by"

Saturday;, January�:a', .. '

!

If Your adilllat:e,�nd,1t\in' Special '

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

• FILM!' ANI) I'RINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
���:,t�fe':lat'y���xoRec��e�f�h�rAIl�� lra�;pt!��rolls developed an:! printed on deck ledge paper20c. Artcraft DeLuxe enlargements three 6x7
only OOc. Four 8x10 enlargements from negaUvea $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed made 6Oc.

SUJ.\IlIIERS STUDIO, Unionville, 1\10,
---_._- ----- .-

Bulc.ne ,Jumbo Print. are dllTerent. Any B-ex-
r.0sure roll developed and one Butene Jumbo

�� net,.c��OhBuf��� �i�'�a���I�':,�aIB_���.,t:.�Ir�rl:'�I'
��d1�?J)�:1 ���ul:ro ���U��rn�!Z�'l��I�t� ���h, 3��i
Bg�I'1�¥�:a����1ia����� Photo Print Company.

'I'hlo Ad PlUM Silo gives you 16' Jumbo, oversize,enlarged prints rrom any 8·expo8ure roll de

velo�ed. Enlar�ement coupon tree. Quality and

���cers:��vhc�lcao:o.19 years. Skrudland, 6444-H

. l'rg,!,J!tel�J'::��'loi)wO'} e����egr�I�:';,'i." r��ag3�:
W���·tp���II�om�i���t�4fd'_��a�e':,��:· Mfn"���apolts, Minn.

\·n13nf��"$r.�g. ET�::� ����: !��� 1_���6':ugr�tI;;"140c. Two each 35c. One each 25c. ReprInts 3c.L. V. Eastman, Bode, Iowa.
'J'bl. Ad and ZOe get. you 10 OVersize reprints or

5 - 1x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers, Lake
Geneva 6, Wlsc.

• I'DUCA'l'IONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��:r.oneerln.
�en��!I�:;t" a'c���lnla���tL"aW::t �����11�uwo";.\�:14 year. In Operation. Don't be ml.led, Tftrm

����slJelt'1�!I'lg� :'INl>OI.. 1I1••on Cit)', 10".

l.as':,YIAa':,���? �g��0�l:a:��tg�Y8fl��aass�':.��n�1training. Students receive personal attention.Term 800n. Free catalog.

• J'LANTS ANI) NURSERY STOCK
Too Many Peacb ......,.,.: Prices reduced IB-24 In.

Be, 2-3 ft. 12'hc, 3-4 ft. 20c, 4-5 ft. 27'hc.Most all leading varleUes. Price. on other Nurs
ery Stock on request. OUs Wheeler's Nursery,Amity, Ark.

• ))008

EnIJI��e�b��b:���';v'i'l�lf3c ���egrc"t���s2il3aJ::scrlpUon. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan. \

EnJ�I::I�:ecl'�::.d lUI'f..I:A'';s�Pg�I'�:r�mJt!'i,s: Older
Shepherd8, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

II 'REMEDIES-TREATMENT
Free Book-Plies, Fistula, COlon-Stomach, associated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton& Minor Clinic, Suite C-,106, Kansas. City, Mo.

• PRODUCt, WANT};D
We want: brouers, .prlngs. Coops loaned free.The Copes, Topeka.

• FOR THE TABLE
(JIIlver Honey $12 per 6O-lb. can, light mixed
$B.75, Smartweed $6.50.'Benj. Nielsen, Aurora,Nebr.

• FARl\lS-I{ANSAS
Improved 80 Acres, 8 miles from 2 towns, 12

trl�W:sa��ITab"i��nil,o'im':t'I����f��a�o�Jes:l��:
��f.r���gol�05 �fI�� :�OI�at���� fI'i,°emh�1'1,��y, ��:
W.d 8����:.em. f�i�i. $ii'ig.o. Possession March 1.

Stf��r::.rJ�'2 �ar�!I��IJs��':;ol��at��e�iJo h�fohir.BO fine bottom. $85 per acre. T. B. Godsey, Em-poria, Kan. ._

• Fi\ItM!,-�J1SCM,I.i\NEOUS

EW!.I!�t��kR,!��rp��r::.'Y· fa.rJ��-;'W"r��n�kf��'JK8
�:nr�hv:ro����Y�€t����S8io�11�wcg�,:.n'fa.reTI:�!:Hereford bull, 13 calves team and harness, brood
sow, farming tools, all tor only $6,600! On gradedcounty road, 15 minutes town; some cultivationland, 70 now In woodland pasture watered by2 ponds, 2 springs and stream, mostly wovenwire, fencing, 31 fruit trees, 2,000 money-makingstrawberries; fair 5-rc!om house, composilion stdIng, good well. 2B-ft. porch, nice river view,nearly new 32x4'() barn, 12x30 poultry house,brooder house, garage, cellar house, well houseJ����n�tai}rlt! ��!!' Je6t:8� 'i..'l,"dP�1�' f���y �M�r
¥t��I�tr�a�I�:.t,a�:nX�Ig-I�yF3:r�/gency, 42B-

Strout'. Farm Catalog, Fall·Wlnte� Issue maUed
cc1::r.! T�llerui·!,�Oatg���ln':'a�t:'W:::re�O�srtlc!�Terms? Save thru Strout Realty, 20 West 9th st.,Kansas City 6, Mo.

Livestock Advertising lat..
'" Column Inch (5 lines), . $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ..•........ 8.40 per Is.ue
The ad cosUng $3.00 I. the small.st ac
cept..d.

. Publication. datea are OD the IIr.t andthird Saturdays' of eacb month. Cop, torIIv.stock adverttslng 'must be received OD;'
Frtday',. eight daya before.

_ ,

·,JESSE B • .JOHNSON, L1..tItoek .EdItor
I '.lUKE Wu.sON. l'Iel�.
Kansa. Farmer - - Topeka, Ran.....
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II \ \JI,t-\ .�v ti,l',' �v;, l.off Sudan and put on -natl
'"
asture ",S '//because of the weather. "Milk udU\t-IS

tion in the herd drops about on "

gallon can a day, or about 4 pounds of
I

milk a head a day," he states.
This increase in income when the

COWS are on Sudan amounts to 18 cents
a head, or $3.78 a day for the herd.
Keeping a darry herd instead of

farming for grain only has other bene
fits too, MI'. Graham believes. "Each
COW puts about 15 tons of manure
back on the land every year," he esti
mates. "At $2.50 a ton. this makes a
tota: value of $37:50 a head depositedin my soils bank. For the herd it means
an added fertilizing value of $937.50 a
year. About $90 worth of fertilizer
value is taken off the farm as milk,
which leaves me a nct fertilizing value
of,$848.17. "

Six
Bellt

SlIdll"
...' Whellt

Acres of

SIX acres of good Sudan grass pas
ture are worth more in dollar re-
turns than a 25-acre wheat crop on

my farm," says Harold Graham, of
Cowley county. Mr. Graham and his
son, Ormond, operate a 230-acre farm
and have a dairy herd of 25 cows.
HereJs the way Mr. Graham com

pared the 2 crops. "The income from
milk i rorn 6 acres of Sudan grass for
one month this summer was grer.ter
than it wouldhave been from 25 acres
of wheat in a year, With the extra
moisture we have now I should get at
least another $50 worth of milk an
acre this summer."
Mr. Graham says he is getting $100

worth of milk an acre from his Sudan.
This is equal to a 50-bushel wheat crop,
but the. average wheat yield on his
farm is only 12% bushels an acre.
There are 26 acres of Sudan grass

in 5 fields on the Graham farm, which
assures the 25 milk cows plenty of
summer pasture.
"We dairymen seldom have too much

'pasture," says Mr. Graham, "It is gen
erally too little. I have been growing
Sudan grass for 20 years and have had
few failures. It. Is a more dependable
crop than wheat and pays b1gger divi
dends. With new insecticides now avail
able for chinch bug and grasshopper
control, Sudan grass can be called one
of the sure pasture crops." Mr. Graham
seeds his Sudan with a wheat drill at
a rate of 30 to 35.pounds an acre.
He isn't guessing about the value of

Sudan grass pasture. There have been
times when the cows had to be taken

Low.�r I-otato SUI••tnrt
Price supports for the 1949 potato

crop have been reduced to 60 per cent
of parity, and the U. S. potato goal is
200,000 acres less than planted in 1948,
according to an announcement from
the state PMA office.
Goal for Kansas commercial pota

toes is 2,400 acres for 1949. It was 3,600
acres in 1948, but only 2,600 acres were
planted. Kansas, like the U. S. as a
whole, had bumper Yields resulting in
a 1948 surplus.
Consumption of potatoes has droppedfrom 150 pounds yearly a person in the

early 1920s to a currently estimated
118 pounds, the announcement stated.

. Saves Muscles and Sledges

Changes tractor wheel spacing in 10 minutes. A .new hoist-jack seems to haveeliminated the standard problem of wrestling with heovy tractor wheels.Mount.d into the end of the tractor axle, it is hOc>ked to a chain rigged thru thewheel. The wheel then is simply "jacked" out to the proper position or com-"pletely off the axle if desired,

�'o move wheelI In, the h�lst-IDck II h�oked between a chain rigged thr.. the·,tractor wheel and ·another one faltened around the tractor transmission. The'wheel I. then pulled·l ... to the'dellred po_ltlon. Thll lame hollt-Iack can b. used'�far holltl",,,lIIotorl alld heavy machinery, pulling fence POltl, stretching f�11tralghtenlng ltulldlll8l 'and many other I;eclol u.es. It II a_lIabl. at _nyImlt"'''''''''''''' 1I.rctwar.....rer. ·McRht· by Coiling Holst Company, �anville, III.

\



.) A broken shoulder received While roping
horses from a somersault put Ed Breen,
Quay County, N. M., into the ranching ,

business. Today he owns' 7,000' and
'

leases 3,000 acres of the finest grazing.
and' feed land in eastern New Mexico. '

Mr. Bree� won his first major 'trick'
roping championship in Soldier Field,'
Chicago, in 1926. The following 3 years
he spent as a trick roper with "Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey circus.
When bad luck ended his big-time career,
he came back to the land where he had
grown up, and started raising cattle.

"I'll Stand by It����.


